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Reacting to vocal on-campus oppo-
sition to the new university logo,
administrators announced this week
that they won't completely abandon
the starburst logo.

While the university plans to move
forward with the word mark —the
university's new logo —administra-
tors will work to preserve the star-
burst in some visible capacity on
campus, said Wendy Shattuck, assis-
tant vice president of marketing and
strategic communications.

Shattuck said they also plan to
"memorialize" the starburst in some

way, most likely in the Idaho
Commons. The memorial would
ostensibly be placed in the Commons
and would include a plaque with his-
torical information about the logo.

Precisely in what way adminis-
trators plan to preserve. the star-
burst and what shape the memori-
al will take, has not been decided
as the new plans are still in their
early stages. Shattuck said the
plans will be presented before
ASUI later this week.

The logo will not, however, be
preserved on the university water
tower that overlooks the campus,
The tower is up for repainting in a
recent bid, and Shattuck said the

new word mark will be painted over
the old starburst.

The water tower is one of the most
visible locations on campus, and
Shattuck said it will offer excellent
space to clearly advertise the univer-
sity. One of the chief problems with
the starburst for marketing is that the
logo does not clearly display the uni-
versity's name, she said.

''When you drive into Moscow, and
you look to your right, you may not know
...that this is the University of Idaho. We
think the university for too long has
been abbreviated," Shattuck said.

While it was reported the universi-
had no plans to change the logo on

t e water tower, Shattuck said she

was misquoted. Shattuck said she
indicated on multiple occasions that
the starburst logo would be removed
on facilities over time through routine
maintenance.

Shattuck said the misquote was
unfortunate because it "invites people
to think we'e disingenuous about
this when we have no reason to be."

ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
attended the cabinet meeting where
the plans were first released. Cerrillo
said he thinks the plans will go over
well with the student board.

"I think what they'e doing is
appropriate," Cerrillo said. "It's a
good-faith effort by marketing and
administration to recognize that the

starburst isn't just a meaningless sym-
bol."

Idaho student Jonathan Gaffney
created a campaign called Save the
Starburst in November, and through-
out the course of the campaign
acquired more than 830 signatures
from students, faculty, staff and
alumni in order to keep the starburst .

symbol from being phased out.
While the university's recent con-

cessions aren't exactly what Gaffney
had hoped for, he said he can live with
the new plans.

"It's a sticky issue, ... Ideally it
would stay the way it was," Gaffney
said. "Pragmatically, they'e done
about everything they could do."
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STEEL 0 ETE RM I NATION

at WSU
Sy Shanna Stalwick
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Francisco D. Salinas Jr., director for
the University of Idaho's Office of
Multicultural Affairs, announced his
resignation Monday
afternoon upon his
acceptance of a posi-
tion offered by
Washington State
University.

Effective April 16,
Salinas will leave his
full-time position at UI
to serve as the director
for the Student Support
Services Program at

Salinas Jr.
"This has been a

very, very meaningful and rewarding
position for me," Salinas said of his time
spent at UI over the past five years. "I'm
very interested in continual growth and
development. This (new position at
WSU) was an opportunity to enter a dif-
ferent sphere."

Salinas said that under the title of
director for the Student Support Services
Program, he feels his position will "not as
easily be marginalized" and will grant
him the opportunity to work with a
broader group of diverse individuals, not
just those from various cultural back-
grounds.

As the director for the federaljy funded
college academic assistance program that
has been at WSU since 2001, Salinas will
work with lo&-income students, first-gen-
eration Americans and people with dis-
abilities, among others, in their pursuit of
a college education.

"I'm looking forward to the diversity of
folks I'l be able to work with," he said.

Salinas will work with specific pro-
grams and on various projects at UI peri-
odically through the end of April as he
transitions across the Palouse from one
position to the next.

"We now need to immediately talk
.about some transition issues. to (deter-
mine) what needs to be done in the next
(ew weeks before he leaves," said Bruce
Pitman, vice provost for Student Affairs at
UI.

Pitman added that he and the universi-
,,ty will begin advertising heavily for
potential candidates. They have not yet set
a deadline for when the position will be
.filled.

"We will have an advertising process
.that seeks candidates from throughout
the region," Pitman said. "There'
undoubtedly a good pool of talent. We
need to make sure we offer the position
as rightly as we can."

Salinas said he hopes the person who
fills his position is given as much freedom
and support as he received from UI.

"Every new person in a position has to
make it their own," he said.

Salinas and Pitman both said they are
happy the new position allows Salinas to
remain on the Palouse.

"We'e fortunate he's staying in the
community," Pitman said. "When you
have good people, they'e going to be
sought after."
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ASUI candidates start election campaigns
By Christina Lords

Argonaut

New stipulations on how much
candidates can spend on their cam-
paigns for the ASUI spring general
elections'ere officially put into
place as the students began their
campaigns on Monday.

Candidates running for the
offices of ASUI president and ASUI
vice president can spend no more
than $1,250 on their campaigns.
Candidates running for the ASUI
Senate can spend no more than
$300.The candidates will be respon-
sible for submitting their receipts to
the ASUI elections coordinator the
Friday before the general election.
The election will take place April
16-18.

Candidates running for vice presi-
dent and president must run as a ticket

One ticket for spring election is
presidential candidate Jimmy Fox, a
junior political science major, and
.vice-presidential candidate Jared
Zook, a sophomore finance major.
The other ticket is presidential can-
didate Jon Gaffney, a senior math
and history double major, and vice-
presidential candidate Amy
Huddleston, a junior public rela-
tions and Spanish double major.

Both tickets said they are focus-
ing on improving and reforming the
effectiveness of ASUI and other

GAFF NEY
Year in school:
senior
Major:.math and
history
Experience: cur-

rently serves as
the Days of Service Intern at the .

Volunteer Center and the director
of community relations for ASUI

aspects of the University of Idaho.
"We want to work on university

and ASUI reform to get students
what they need," Gaffney said.

Zook agreed.
"Sometimes ASUI can get too big

for itself," Zook said. "It can really be
all over the place, and we think it'
best to get the groups within ASUI
together on things."

Members of both tickets also
pointed to student involvement on
campus and in the surrounding
community as a major driving force
behind their campaigns,

"We'e trying to focus more on the
philosophy of leadership," Fox said.
"We want ASUI to be active in the
community and with our students. We
want to be as dfective, as positive and
practical and as eSclent as possible."

Gaffney said he wants to imple-

ment a program that would pair UI
students with institutions within the
community of Moscow to give them
an opportunity to work for a local
company. The partnership would
attempt to give the students experi-
ence in their chosen fields, and
would allow the students to build
connections for the future, he said.

"I don't know why they haven'
done something like this before,
because IYs a situation that works out
for both sides," Gaffney said.

Gaffney also said he hopes to cre-
ate a program that. would feature
people or groups each month as
something positive that's already
happening on campus. He listed
people in the music department or
the architecture department as
groups that could be recognized in
the program.

Fox and Huddleston both want to
push for more involvement in student
service trips, such as the Alternative
Spring Break progmm

"We want to be able to promote
international service trips,"
Huddleston said. "The ASB trips are
an amazing experience, and we
think an international (trip) would
be beneficial for the school. People
can really leam a lot from those
kinds of trips. We want bigger, more
vibrant communication between stu-
dents and faculty, and between U of
I and the rest of the world."

FOX
Year ln school:
junior
Major: political It::,'a!

science
Experience:
served two
terms on the.ASUI Senate and
one term as the ASUI Senate
pro-tempore

Fox said he wants to encourage
opportunities for entertainment and
experiences that reach beyond the
classroom.

"We want to be able to have stu-
dents go on our service breaks," Fox
said. "We want everything we do to
focus on the students."

Fox and Zook met on an ASUI
service trip. Fox has served two terms
on the ASUI Senate and one term as
the ASUI Senate pro-tempore. Zook
has served one term on the Senate and
is the cuntent senate pro-tempore.

"Jimmy and I) operate using dif-
ferent styles, but we compliment each
other well," Zook said. "He's more
administrative, and I usually look
more at the big picture, but when we

See ASUI, page 3

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut

A banner hangs on the porch protesting the closure of Steel House Monday. The university announced the closure Wednesday, citing facility mainte-
nance that would cost between $1.2 and $2 million. The building will be closed in May.
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The University of Idaho
Department of Theatre and Film
presents "Betrayal," by play-
wright Harold Pinter.
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The editorial board
wants Steel House to calm
down and Travis wonders
where America is going.

UI Rugby gets the ball
rolling for the 2007 spring sea-
son. Also, soccer welcomes
North Idaho College to town.

Twelve pages just isn'
enough. Find online-

only articles and-
commentary at

www.uiargonautcom
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Weather FORECAST
Today

Rain/

snow
K: 49'@

I:.32.

Wednesday
Partly

cloudy'i:

48'o:

32'hursdayFew

showers
Hi: 56'

. I:37.

In the story "Sisters'rew serves up coffee and comfort,"
the shop name was incorrect. It should have been Sisters'rew
Coffee House. so PEQQWq
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Love University Ave.? Check out a second comic on page 11,and every issue from now on above the classifieds.
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TOURNEES FESTIVAL OF
NEW FRENCH FILMS

March 27-31

Shoals at 7pm and 9:30pm
Borah Theater, SUB

$2 with student ID, $3 without student ID

Schedule and info at www.sub.uidaho,edu/FrenchFilms

Tod8y
Grad Finale
University Bookstore
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Idaho LEADS leadership
lunch 'Congruence:
Perceptions of

You'ommonsClearwater Room
12;30 p.m.

Interdisciplinary Colloquium
'Internationalizing the
University of Idaho
Opportunities and

Challenges'ommons

Whitewater Room
12:30p.m.

Reception with new Alumni
'Association Executive
Director Steve Johnson
Prichard Art Gallery
5 p.m.

Wednesday
Grad Finale
University Bookstore
10 a.m. to 5:30p,m.

Virginia Wolf Distinguished
Service Awards banquet
luncheon
SUB Silver and Gold Rooms
noon

University Matters
Assessment Series Workshop
Commons Clearwater Room
3:30p.m.

Sapatq'ayn Cinema
Ceremonial Welcome

'enworthyPerforming Arts
Center
7 p.m.

Play:

'Betrayal'am

usCALENDAR Kiva Theatre
7:30p.m.

Literary reading with writer
Claire Davis
College of Law Courtroom
7:30p.m.

Thursday
Public Policy Summit
College of Law Courtroom
10 a.m. to 4:30p.m.

MMBB Seminar Series
'Immunity Against Smallpox
and Other Viral Diseases
How Long Can it

Last'LC

Room 032
12:30p.m.

Idaho LEADS film and dis-
cussion workshop: Topics in
Group Leadership
Commons Horizon Room
3 p.m.

Farewell Reception fDr
Caroline Nilsson Roy
Ag Biotech Interaction Court i

3 p.m.

Public Policy Summit: Non
Discrimination in
Employment 1

College of Law Courtroom
6 p.m.

Sapatq'ayn Cinema
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Center
7 p.m.

Play:
'Betrayal'iva

Theatre
7:30p.m.

Concert band, symphonic
band and wind ensemble
Administration Building
Auditorium
8 p.m.
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 72m-ugm

Friday: 73m-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm

Sunday: igpm-I23m

'1

r."

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday; 7am-@am

Friday: 73m-8pm

Saturday: 9am-8pm (ttiU stay open later for programming)

Sunday: rzpm-izam

e 'e
~ ~
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E'tudent

NEW OUtdoor Program Spring Events
Kayak with a Pro: Devon Barker

Slideshow and Pool session April 4th

Intr oduction to Outdoor Rock Climbing: April 7th

Introduction to Wind Surfing: April 14th

Swiftwater Safety Clinic: April 14th

Intr oduction to Kayaking in the pool
March 28 and April 11

Information Bnd register St the Outdoor Program SRC
885-6810 www,campusrec.uidaho.edu/outdoor

Loca/BRIEFS Faith" from 1:30-3:30p.m. at
the Moscow High School
Auditorium, 402 E. 5th St.

Also speaking is S.M.
Ghazanfar, University of
Idaho professor emeritus;
Berto Cerillo, ASUI president;
University of Idaho professors
Nick Gier and Monica
Schurtman; and Washington
State University professors
Robert Staab and Gail Stearns.

For information, contact
the Office of Multicultural
Affairs at 885-7716 or visit
www.students.uidaho.edu/o
ma/.

Engineers compete
in annual design
competition

The University of Idaho
section of American Society of
Mechanical Engineers will
host the annual Student
Professional Development
Conference Friday and
Saturday.

The Student Design
Competition begins at 7 p.m.
March 30. Competing stu-

CrosswordPUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Droop
4 Post-game

summary
9 Advantage

14 Pool tooi7
15 Flabbergast
16 Lustrous
17 Poetic tribute
18 Coup group
19 Electric wires
20 Delicate color
22 More severe
24 Chicago tower
26 Hillary and Bill
30 Bridge position
33 Book bag
34 Powerful stinks
38 Stock amount
39 Related
40 along

fembles)
43 Yanks slugger
44 Not quite right
46 Desert state
48 Shooting stays
51 Bachelor bash
52 Affectedly

devout ones
54 Gargoyle
58 Followed
61 gin fizz
62 Binge
65 Enticed
67 $
68 San Diego

ballplayer
69 Religious belief
70 NATO word
71 Accumulate
72 Put away
73 Just short

DOWN
1 Dundee

populace
2 Westerns actor

Murphy
3 Davis of

"Commander in
Chief"

4 Brit inthe East
5 Ostrich kin
6 Inciinatlon
7 Quetzalcoatl

worshiper
8 Beads of

wisdom 7
9 Ways up

1 2 3 5 e 7 8 8 10 11 12 13

20 21 22

25 Sl

30 31 32 33

2r 26 78

40 41 42

45 46

48 50 5'I

54 55 50 57

58 60 61

10 Cheats
11 Man's title
12 Wrap up
13 Herndon end

Cobb
21 Fashion leaders
23 Long or Peeples
25 U.S. defense

gfOUP
27 Midwest airport
28 Roman tyrant

and others
29 Toboggsns
31 That lady
32 Afternoon social
34 Postal sticker
35 Marisa of "My

Cousin Vinny"
36 Privileged few
37 987-65-4321

9IP.
41 Hosp. sections
42 Brood
45 Evening

receptions
47 Smldge
49 Mandela's nat.
50 Wading birds
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60 Bucks'ates
62 Hydromassege

faciiity
63 Singer Tiilis
64 Nutrition letters
66 To the

degree

53 Frozen fall
55 Robert end Alan
56 Tnfth, to

Shakespeare
57 Actor Save)as
59 "So Big" author

Ferber

Imprisoned U.S.
Army Muslim

. chaplain to speak
James Yee, former U,S.

Army Muslim Chaplain, will
be the featured speaker at a
University of Idaho-spon-
sored event Friday at the
Idaho Commons Clearwater
Room.

Yee will present
MGuantanamo: The Struggle
for Human Rights" at 6:30
p.m.

Yee, a third-generation
Chinese American, converted
to Islam in the early '90s and
served as a Muslim chaplain
for the U.S. prison camp-in
Guantanamo Bay,:Cuba. He
was accused of spying, espi-
onage and aiding the alleged
Taliban and Al-tJIaeda prison-
ers. After investigation, all
criminal charges were
dropped.

On Saturday, Yee will pres-
ent "Islam: A Civilization, A

dents from'arious universi-
ties will design a human-pow-
ered water still.

Technical presentations
begin at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
and run until noon, followed
by the RC Baja Competition at
4 p.m. in Memorial Gym. An
awards ceremony concludes
the event. All students and
community members are invit-
ed to see and support mechan-
ical engineering students from
UI and other universities.

For information contact
Tyler Merritt at (208) 412-7809.

Borah Symposium
spotlights women,
war and peace

The University of Idaho's
2007 Borah. Symposium,
"Women, War and Peace," will
address women's participa-
tion in the peacekeeping
process on April 1-4. On April
2, the symposium will feature
keynote speaker Mary
Robinson, the first woman
president of Ireland and for-
mer UN High Commissioner

SudokuPUZZLE

8 7 3
3 6 4 7

7
1 6 7 9

5 1 8

Solutions

294
578
631
1 6 7
9 4 2
385
459
723
8 1 6

from 3/23
631785249136785942
428593563871197264372618
81 6459954327

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, I to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

for Human Rights. Robinson
will speak at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Building. All
symposium events are free
and open to the public.,

For information about the
symposium's various evenls
and speakers, visit www.matt'-
tin.uidaho.edu/borah:

Women's Center
offers spring Safe
Zone training day

The Women's Center 1
be hosting "Spring Into S e
Zone" open training d y
Thursday in the Coinmoes
Clearwater Room. Students
can come to one of three sese
sions at 9:30 a.mts 12:30 p.k.
and 3:30 p.m. To sign up, e-
mail Safezone@uidaho.edu or
just show up at one of the ses-

, sions.
The 1-hour long documep-

tary "I Can't Marry You" wIll
also be shown at 11 a.m. and 2
p.m.

For information, contact
Rebecca Rod at 885-6616 6r
rebeccar@uidaho.edu.
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vaccinea sow rocess ors U ens
By Tecla Markosky

Argonaut

It's a coin toss if you'l get HPV if
you'e an adult and sexually active.

The Centers for Disease Control
report 20 million people are currently
infgcted with the human papillo-
mavirus, abbreviated HPV. According
to the CDC, at least 50 percent of sex-
ually active men and women will
acquire some strain of HPV in their
lives, About 6.2 million Americans get
a new genital HPV infection every
year.

According to the CDC, HPV affects
both male and females. HPV is the
name of a group of viruses. About 30

i4ypes of HPV affect the genital area
and are transmitted sexually. Most
types of HPV are harmless and clear

up on their own. However, some
strains of genital HPV can cause geni-
tal warts. Other types are considered
to be "high risk" and can cause cervi-
cal cancer and the growth of abnormal
cells in the lining of the cervix.

"It's a very common virus," said
Nicole Rader, head nurse at the
Student Health Center,

Merck, a major pharmaceutical
company, released a vaccine against
HPV in 2006. The vaccine, named
Gardasil, arrived at the Student
Health Clinic in December.

Gardasil has been proven to pre-
vent some strains of HPV from form-
ing cancer.

"There are more than 100 strains of
HPV," Rader said. "The vaccine takes
care of four of the ones that can cause
cervical cancer or abnormal cells."

The shot also wards off the strains
that cause genital warts.

"It's not going to cure them but it
will prevent them," Rader said.

Rader said she has administered at
least 25 shots to UI students since the
shot's arrival.

"Part of that's the expense," she
said. "Each shot costs $148 and is paid
up front.

"It's a series of three shots over six
months," she said.

"But a lot of insurances are cover-
ing it," she added. "Students seeking
the vaccine must pay in cash up front
and bill their insurance companies on
their own. We don't handle the
billing," Rader said.

On the national level, the vaccine
has kicked up sortte controversy,
Because the cancer-causing strains of

make an

AP POI NTME NT
To make an appointment for the

vaccine,. contact Student Health
Services at 885-6693

HPV are sexually transmitted, the
vaccine works best for rion-sexually
active females. Some states, including
Texas, have taken measures to man-
date school-aged girls to be vaccinat-
ed against the virus. Parents and some
religious groups are up in arms con-
tending the vaccination will lead to
sexually reckless behavior. The
Student Health Center treats the shot
differently than many of its other vac-
cinations.

"We require counseling for the stu-

dent before the first shot," Rader said.
"To ensure they are making an
informed decision."

Junior Chris Bidiman, a School and
Community Health student, said he
believes there is tremendous value in
getting vaccinated, even at college-
age, despite prior sexual activity.

"There is a specific set of demo-
graphics found to benefit from this
vaccine because that group of people
at certain ages are the ones who have
been researched," he said. "However,
research is continuing on women of
older age ranges, older than 26 for this
specific vaccine, and men. When look-
ing at it this way the majority of the
female students on the UI campus
would benefit this vaccine to it'
fullest extent providing they have had
limited to no sexual activity," he said,

"„', VANDAL REACH OUT Greeks and residence halls
begin week-long festivities
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Bruce Mann/Argonaut

,Joe Vandal gives a high five to Sophia Drake, a Cenesee student,
,Jit Kaboom Design Day on Saturday.

'to
I

Action. Gaffney is currently
the Days of Service Intern at
the Volunteer Center, and the
director of community rela-

yuII together we really work tions for ASUI. Huddleston

intern in the Volunteer
Fox added, "It's pretty Center

simple. We want to get out "We'e talked about our
there to talk to students, and diversity (as a ticket),"
we also want to listen to

Gaffney

sai."Theother two
what they have to say." people have already been in

Huddleston and Gaffney the Senate, and we bring a
ptet by working together at completely different per-
he ASUI Center for spective, and have different,
olunteerism and Social fresh ideas."

JarBcl

ZOOK

Staff Report

From Greek houses to res-
idence halls, living groups at
the University of Idaho are
showing their pride with
weeklong celebrations.

On the dorm side, the
Residence Hall 'Association is
hosting RHA Spring Fling 2007.

The week of events will cap
off at 7 p.m., Saturday night
with a sock hop in the
Memorial Gym. Before that,
dorm residents will have a
slew of activities to participate
in to show their hall pride.

"If I had a lawn flamingo
for every time I wanted to go
to Spring Fling, I'd be living
in the flipping Everglades,

'aidIan Wheeles, RHA
President. "After being bot-
tled up in the dorms for the
last three months dealing
with the up-and-down
Palouse weather, having a
major res-hall wide event
lifts everybody's spirits
going into the last few
weeks of the semester."

Fraternities and sororities
have their own spring cele-
bration as well: Greek Week.

Visit The
Argonaut
online at:

hNVNN.

uiargonaut.
corn

Their capstone event will be
the Greek Games from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Lower 40, a field behind the
Alpha Kappa Lambda house.

Throughout the week,
other events will take place
so UI chapters can show
their spirit. "This event
helps everybody show their
pride for their house," said
Becki Graff, Panhellenic vice
president of public relations.
"Everybody likes being part
of their chapter, but this
week gives them the chance
to show it off. It also gives
them the chance to show
their community how much
we love being Greek."

Schedules:

RHA Spring Fling
2007

Today
Spring Fling shirt day/com-
petitions

Wednesday

~
~

Greek Week 2007:
Supergreeks

Today

Canned Food Drive
SUB
3:30-5:30p.m.

Wednesday
Blood Drive
Idaho Commons
10 a.m. —3 p.m.

Thursday
Blood Drive
Idaho Commons
10 a.m. —3 p.m.

House Decorating
Greek houses
12-5 p.m.

Ice Cream Social/Concert
Idaho Commons
7:30-9:30p.m.

Friday
Jingles
Kibbie Dome
7-10 p.m.

Saturday
Greek Games
Lower 40
10 a.m. —2 p.m.

~
~

Capture the flag
Old Arboretum
7 p.m,

Thursday
Movie: "The Rock"
Wallace Food Court
9 p.m.

Friday
Vegas, Vandal Style
LLC common rooms
7 p,m,

Live music: Coretta Scott,
Glimpse and Not for Now
Rec Center Lawn
8 p.m.

Late Night at the Rec
Student Recreation Center
9 p.m. —midnight

LAN party
Wallace Food Court
10 p.m.

Year in school: Sophomore
Major: finance
Experience: served one term
on the ASUI Senate and is the
current Senate pro-tempore

Amy

HUDDLESTON
Year in school: Junior

Major: public relations and
Spanish
Experience: currently serves as
the non-profit intern in the .

Volunteer Center

n
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March 26th
through
April 7th
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Brought to you by

The ACLU of Idaho

Theidaho

Women's Network

Thursday March 29, 2007

6:00-7:30P.ITI.

Employment Non Discrimination Act
Three cities in Idaho have passed ordinances to provide,

some protections in employoment for GLBT employees-

could Moscow be next?

University of Idaho Sexual

Orientation Diversity

Alliance (SODA)

ACLU Student

Organization - University

of Idaho College of Law

Friday March 30, 2007

10:00-11:00a.m.
Passing HJR 2-WhatThis Means for

Idaho Families
HJR 2 passed in November 2006, banning the recognition

of any domestic partership or civil union outside marriage

between 8 man and 8 womanwow what happens to

Idaho families?

1:00-2:30a.m.
The 2007 Legislative Session - In Review
The good, the bad, and the ugly of the 2007

Legislative Session.

1:00-2:30a.m.

~ ~ e I ~ ~ ~ 0

If Roe vs. Wade Were Overturned Today,

Would Abortion Sill Be Lawful in Idaho?
The short answer Ismaybe. Join Hannah Saona, Legislative

Counsel, ACLU of Idaho and Wendy Morgan, Policy Program

Director, Idaho Women's Network for 8 discussion of state

laws limiting abortion, and forecast what might happen were

Roe to be overturned,

a/
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rain eeva or
Associated Press

MOSCOW, Idaho
Farmers who depended on
grain elevators in this northern
Idaho town for decades
watched as a symbol of the
region's agricultural past top-
pled to make room for new
growth in the region.

"I didn't think I'd feel this
way," said retired farmer and
rancher Gerry Hagedom, 83.
"When I get down here I feel
pretty nostalgic. It was a big

part of my life for so many
years."

Demolition crews were
called in last week to crumple
the structure, the former Latah
County Grain elevator. A sec-
ond elevator on Jackson Street
has been purchased from a
developer and will remain
intact.

The two grain elevators
combined could store 5 million
bushels. For nearly 90 years,
they were used to hold grain so
farmers could wait for the best

prices.
"That was like going to the

bank," Hagedom said; "It was
the culmination of a whole sea-
son of being a nervous wreck."

But after a long run, the ele-
vators fell out of favor.

"It became more and more
difficult to maneuver (grain)
trucks in town," said Dave
Strong, formerly a general
manager for Latah County
Grain Growers. Neighbors also
didn't like the dust created by
the processing, he said.

Changing econoinics finally
doomed the elevators.

"The low price (of grain)
drove the smaller farmers out
of business," Strong said,
adding many were purchased
by conglomerates. "The bigger
farmers could choose not to
support the co-op, store their
grain on the farms and ship
directly to the (Snake) river."

And the city grew around
the grain elevators, increasing

bZ
roperty taxes. After a merger,
oth closed in 2005.

"They just made the deci-
sion that they couldn't afford
to operate these plants in
town," Strong said.

Both were scheduled to be
taken down, but the grain ele-
vator at Sixth and Jackson
streets was saved last month
after John Anderson, a former
architect and University of
Idaho instructor, found
investors willing to buy the.
site.

"They represent one of 'the

most dynamic expressions of

form follows function," said
Anderson who taught virtual
technology and design at UI.
"We'e almost going to do the
reverse now. We'e going to
apply function to form."

So far, though, he's not sure
what the grain elevator will be
turned into.

"It's so connected to the
land," Anderson said. "It's a
cathedral to all (the farmers')
hard work. It evokes romantic
real life, as well as the gritty real-
ity of contemporary living."

Associated Press

BOISE, Idaho —Senate lawmakers voted
25-10 Monday to keep Idaho's minimum wage
even with the federal level, should it be raised
in the future. The bill has already passed the
House and awaits Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter's
signature.

The state's minimum wage is now $5.15 an
hour, the same as the federal minimum.

But U.S. Congress and President Bush have
backed legislation that would raise the mini-
mum wage from $5.15per hour to $7.25 over the
next two years. If that happens, the U.S. House

and Senate are still talking over differences in
the two chamber's bills —Idaho's would rise in
tandem, according to the bill.

Idaho Democrats in the Senate who voted
against the bill wanted more.

A Democrat-sponsored measure that would
have raised Idaho's minimum wage to $7.25 an
hour and indexed it to rise with inflation died in
a House committee in early February, and
attempts to resurrect it failed.

The Idaho bill keeps wages of tipped employ-
ees in restaurants at $3.35,meaning waiters and
waitresses who earn gratuities won't see an
increase.

Dozen Ul students arrested in

closed Washington hospital
Associated Press

COLFAX, Wash. —A dozen
University of Idaho students
arrested inside a closed hospi-
tal early Monday told law
enforcement officers they had
heard it was a haunted insane
asylum,

The students were arrested
for investigation of trespassing
after Whitman County sheriff's
deputies found them roaming
the halls of the closed St.
Ignatius Manor Hospital,
which was not a mental hospi-
tal. They were released after

I ~ ..
t..-.: - ':
4r

making a court appearance in
Colfax.

"For people to go there late
at night when it's completely
dark, someone could get hurt,"
Colfax Police Officer Bryce
Nebe said.

In fact, a 14-year-old boy
was injured on the hospital

rounds last month when he
ell into a well, falling 40 feet

before stopping his descent by
bracing himself against the
brick shaft.

The hospital was shut down
several years ago, and is
plagued by trespassers, Nebe

said. He described the inside as
full of broken glass, moldy and
rotting floors and walls and
hallways littered with appli-
ances and other materials.

The arrested students were
all 18 or 19 years old.

"There are rumors of haunt-
ings so people think it's fun to
go in and play," sajd Whitman
County sheriff's Sgt. Jodie
Hamilton.

Officers caught the stu-
dents while responding to
reports from nearby resi-
dents of flashlights through-
out the building,

Idaho Senate backs bill to
track federal minimum wage

By Larry Neumeister
Associated Press

NEW YORK —David
.Stockman, the former budg-
et director in the Reagan
White House, was charged
Monday with overseeing a
sweeping fraud at a trou-
bled auto parts supplier that
he led before the company
sought bankruptcy protec-
tion,

Stockman, 60, was one of
four former top Collins, &
Aikman Corp. executives
named in the federal indict-
ment that was unsealed
Monday. Four other former
company employees, includ-

. ing a one-time treasurer,
have already pleaded guilty
in the case, prosecutors said,

At a news conference, U.S.
Attorney Michael Garcia said
Stockman and his co-defen-
dants "resorted to lies, tricks
and fraud" from 2001 to 2005 to
hide the truth about his failing
company from investors and
creditors. The company was
forced to enter bankruptcy pro-
ceedings in May 2005 —one of
several collapses to rock the
auto parts industry in recent
years.

After he was freed on $1
million bail, Stockman
walked out of the courthouse
smiling.

"I have done absolutely
nothing wrong, except to

help save this company from
' very dire circumstance," he
told reporters. "All of my
actions were motivated by an
effort to save the company."

Stockman's attorney, Elkan
Abramowitz, said the evi-
dence would show there was
no looting or phony transac-
tions, only disputes over
accounting transactions. "We
think this is not a crime,"

. Abramowitz said.
Collins & Aikman, based

in Southfield, Mich., cooper-
ated in the investigation and
was rewarded with a deal
that calls for the company
not to be prosecuted if it con-
tinues to help the govern-
ment.

Stockman rose to promi-
nence as Reagan's budget
director from 1981 to 1985. He
created controversy early in his
tenure when he told an inter-
viewer that he thought
Reaganomics was a "Trojan
horse" for the rich, and predict-
ed huge budget deficits. He
later famously described how
he was taken to the White
House "woodshed" for his
comments,

At Collins & Aikman,
which makes auto interiors,
carpets, acoustics, fabrics and
convertible tops, he became a
member of a board of the
directors in 2000 and was the
chief executive from 2003 to
2005.

The indictment charged
Stockman and three others
with conspiracy to commit
securities fraud, making false
statements in annual and

f"
uarterly reports, making

alse entries in books and
records, and lying to auditors
as well as committing bank
fraud, wire fraud and
obstruction of an agency pro-
ceeding.

Garcia said Stockman and
the others knew that C&A
was in financial trouble in
December 2001 and began
manipulating the company's
earnings reports to hide
information that could

trig-'ger

defaults in its deals with
bondholders and banks.

The government said
Stockman personally decided
which of the company's sup.
pliers and creditors would
get paid and personally man-
aged all of Collins &
Aikman's liquidity during
the crssis.

The others charged in the
indictment were J. Michae)
Stepp, 62, of Charlotte,

N.C.'avid

R. Cosgrove, 48, of
Rochester, Mich., and Paul Ci.

Barnaba, 37, of Lake Orion',
Mich. All three pleaded not

uilty and were released om
500,000 bail. I

If convicted, the defenr
dants could face up to 30
years in prison on the most
serious charge.

Former Reagan budget director,
others charged in fraud case

0»
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ne of the biggest victims of
the University of Idaho's
money problems over the

last several years has undoubtedly
been the campus. At last count, Ul
has $207 million in deferred main-
tenance and no chance of handling
it all right away.

It's this situation that led to
Wednesday's announcement from
University Residences that the
Ethel Steel House —the oldest
:women's cooperative in the U.S.—
,will be closed due to safety con-
cerns. The building, 53 years'ld,
peeds a new roof, electric and
plumbing overhauls and staircases
t—not to mention a solution to its
'safety code violations. The whole
thing would cost between $1.2and
$2 million to fix.

As happens when people have
to leave their homes, the dosure of
Steel has resulted in protest, given
voice Monday by a banner hung

'

the house stating, "Hell No, We
on't Go." But given the choice

between living in a broken, unsafe
home and moving elsewhere on
,campus, current Steel House resi-
dents should accept that UI is
working in their best interests and
move on to keeping the hall's com-
munity alive.

If anything, this is the one pub-
hc relations issue in the past few
months that UI is handling correct-
ly. In a letter sent out Friday,
;University Residences Director

michael Griffei offered to let Steel

rsidents who have renewed for
e next year live in Wallace for

what they would have paid in
Steel, or in McConnell or the
Living Learning Community for
51,186off the normal cost. None of
Lose are cooperatives, but they are
pliable options and the discount
shows Residences is sincerely try-
4g to help.

In response to his offer, Griffel
Peems to have been met with
,"resistance from a determined core
of Steelies, who apparently have
tumed to the Women's Center for
help with picketing and other
strategies. This will do nothing but
draw out a painful process even

nger. The 'Hell No" approach
t leaves Steel residents living in

what will only become more of a
Nafety hazard —which isn't even
T'cally an option, since the univer-
sity can't allow it. That leaves sit-
ting down calmly and planning
steel's future.

Here's where residents should
show patience. Spending one year
in the main residence hall system,
especially if an entire hall is avail-
able, would allow Steel House
refugees time to raise money and
properly study the options avail-
able. In that year, alternate UI
housing may become available, or
the cooperative could find a large
complex or series of homes in

oscow proper. The large time
aine would also avoid 'gut reac-

tions like those appearing on the
house's Facebook group, where
:inembers seem out to grab
Targhee Hall from the Fine Arts
stu8ents once its renovations are
complete. Steel residents should-
rt't assume the rest of campus will
cater to their whim.

By staying in one of the resi-
dence halls, residents can wait to
redaim their building. And though
Griffel said the building may be
;used for offices or storage, the only
use it should go to if rebuilt is con-
;tinuing the Steel community.

The dosing of Steel House is a
Bad development for the entire

pus, but it's only a sign of
what could come if UI's mainte-

ce problems continue. Rather
phan prolonging the move, Steel
residents should accept UI's offer
-and let the university focus on its
next maintenance issue.—N.P. for the editorial board
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Paul Tong/Argonaut

NAFTA has been on my mind a immigrants to the United States
Iot lately. N'ot that it worries me, or from Mexico, our two countries are
that I think it's a bad thing. Well, not tied closer together than most.
entirely bad. But, I'e been Counting both legal and
thinking about what comes illegal immigrants, more
after NAFTA. NAFTA is a than 15 million Mexican cit-
iree trade agreement among ~ izens live in the United
its three member states: States. That's just immi-
Canada, the United States grants —that number does-
and Mexico. But the history n't include immigrants who
of NAFTA, although not have lived here long
complete, could point to a enough to become citizens.
future similar to that of What s startling is that is 15
Europe. million out of a country of

@%atwe now call the Ttavis Galloway 108 million people. In other
European Union started life '«umnist words, 14 percent of
out as a simple trade corn- '~;P'"'~NSUi'exico lives in the United
monality agreement among

"' ' States, or more depending
certain western European govern- on duel citizenship of natu-
ments over certain resources. raiized immigrants and such. I don'

Eventually the scope of commonali- mean to insinuate the number of
ty and membership changed and Mexicans Ilying in the United States
somehow has come to form wltat, is a bad thing; I just wanted to point
we call the EU today. This week, the out the numbers.
leaders of the EU 2P signed what is So, here we have two countries

being called the Berlin Declaration, 'th Iarg .m kmg population.
or a series of institutionaI reforms What of ter trade agieements?

aimed at bringing Europe closer We NAFTA, the mother of all free

together. The most startling state- trade agreements, will come into full

ment of tixe declaration is "The effect on Jan. 1, 2008. After that date,

imnaturai division of Europe is now most all goods and services can Pass
between Canada, the United States

gomgto come together m a if way. trade barriers NAFTA is the largest
If <uroPe went from a simPte trade area in the worid m terms o

trade agreement to this in 50 years, I doIIars and cents; Europe comes
wonder where NAFTA will take close but not auite. NOTA was orig-
North America. Years ago, when inaIIy intendect to heip North
NAFTA was in its infancy, conspira- America compete with Europe, but
cy theorists said it was a(1 part of an aper tite European economy slowed,
elaborate scheme to form a Nortb it was apparent that America couid
American super-state. Ridiculous, I compete witlt Europe on its own.
thought, Canadians would never NAZI'A was kept around anyway.
agree to be part of the same country Even still, the lvlexican and Canadian
as.Americans; they can barely stand economies have ouiperformed expec-
sharing a border with us. But all this tations. Canada is doing quite well,
business in Europe as of late has got but Mexico is doing better. At its cur-
me thinking. What if a North rent projected growth rate, Mexico
American super-state is on the hori- will be the world's sixth-largest econ-
zon? omy by 2050, perhaps long before. By

Let's think about it for a minute. that time, Canada won't even be in
What if Mexico joined the United the top 10.
States7 Once NAFI'A comes into full

The United States and Mexico effect, I suspect outsourcing and its
have quite the interesting relation- usual venues are going to shift south
ship. Due to the large number of of the border, where manufacturing

and other services can be performed
affordably in a location much closer
than countries on the other side of the
Pacific Ocean. It seems to me that in a
few years America and Mexico are

oing to be so intertwined, people on
oth sides of the border are going to

start asking the same questions and
making the same statements that
European leaders have been making
recently.

Given the radical economic
changes that our two countries are
about to undertake, I would assume
not much in the way of economics
would change if our two countries
came together. I would suspect that
political and cultural barriers would
prevent any sort of union. I doubt
that the 31 states of Mexico would
ever elect to seek statehood from the
United States. Not that it isri't their
right to do so —independent coun-
tnes have joined the United States
before, i.e. Texas and Hawaii —I

.just doubt Mexico would give up its
self-determination to become a part
of our larger nation. I also know
there would be a great many people
in the United States who would
want to deny 31 new non-English-
speaking states admission.

While I doubt Mexico's entry into
the United States, I remember a poll
that was conducted in 2005 that
indicated 40 percent of Mexican
adults would move to the United
States if they had the opportunity to
do so. Forty percent. I'm no math
major, but if you add that 40 percent
the 14 percent that already live here,
then more than half of Mexico
would like to live, if not already
lives, in the United States.

I have to admit, economics isn'
the only reason two respective peo-
ples should or should not join
together to form a union. Granted,
its one of the important ones, but
not the only one. There's a lot to
address culturally and socially with
regard to such a proposition. I must
confess I would like to see Mexico
become part of the United States.
Who doesn'? Everyone who's been
to Mexico loves it.

Mal/BOX

Student voices could
help War on Hunger

I agree with your assertion that
students at the University of Idaho
use their voices to support the darnd-
est things. In "Protests could lead to
more than POP" you note the effec-
tiveness of the protest against the
new VandaIMail Live system in
bringing about change and reminded
us that our collective voice is quite
loud. This is a timely reminder. Just
last week, legislation to expand the
U.S. Government's McGovern Dole
School Feeding Program was intio-
duced by bipartisan duos in the
House and Senate. This U.S. program
feeds school childien in the pootest
countries of the world and has had
an amazing track record. For exam-
ple, during a school feeding pro-
gram's first year, average enmllment
increase by 28 percent for girls and 22

ercent for boys. In schools with
ceding programs operating for more

than one year, average attendance for
boys and girls increased to 93 percent
{source: Friends of the World Food
Program). There are approximately
146 million malnourished and hun-

children in the world. School
ceding promotes peace and goodwill

towards the citizens of the United
States, I can't think of a better cause
than feeding starving children for UI
students to support.

The UI War on Hunger will be giv-
ing students the opportunity to show
the color of their hearts instead of
their computer savvy. From 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week, the UI War on Hunger will
be facilitating call-ins to Congress in
support of the McGovern Dole
Global School Program legislation in
the Commons courtyard. We ate for-
tunate to have a voice in our govern-
ment. UI students should call their
congressman in support of the
McGovem Dole Global School
Feeding Program. Somewhere, a
child is waiting.

Chris Chandler
Co-chair, UI War on Hunger

Junior in the Coordinated Program
in Dietetics

Idahoans need to
protest Otter's veto

Gov. Butch Otter, the day after
dedaring war on drugs, vetoed the
bill that would ban smoking in bowl-
ing alleys —is it coincidence that

one of Otter's financial supporters is
"Big Tobacco7" Every time I have
entered a bowling alley there have
been children there. I took a smoking
cessation class taught by Nancy
Caspersen. I quit smoking and it has
become my passion to help others
quit and to educate people on the
adverse health effects of smoking
and breathing secondhand

smoke.'econdhandsmoke is a Bass A car-
cinogen and is in the same class with
15 substances induding asbestos and
radon, which are known to cause
cancer. Children exposed to second-
hand smoke have significantly
reduced pulmonary function and
their lung growth is hindered. 'The
health effects of secondhand smoke
are more pervasive than we previ-
ously thought," said Surgeon
General Carmona, vice admiral of
the U.S. Public Health Service. "The
scientific evidence is now indis-
putable: secondhand smoke is not a
mere annoyance. It is a serious health
hazard that can lead to premature
death in children and nonsmoking
adults." I stmngly urge the citizens
of Idaho to join me in fighting this
veto. Call your legislators!

Vickie L. Newell
Boise

Where is North America going'?

Quick takes on life from our editors

Some kudos
I know that the football players

tend to get a bad rap. So when I
saw some of them doing some-
thing commendable, I thought it
merited an Off the Cuff. Friday
night/Saturday morning at'he
Relay for Life, several football
players were there and pariicipat-
mg. They did the usual, signing
autographs for the participants.
Afterward, though, I was surprised
to see them stay into the wee hours
of the morning, playing with the
kids there, tossing footballs and
shooting basketballs. It was won-
derful and refreshing to see.—Miranda

Vandal chain saws
My grandma loves eBay, so this

one's for her —a quick search of
"University of Idaho" on eBay
pulls up ail sorts of interesting
things. In among the postcards
and yearbooks there are Vandal
car-floor mats, rugs and bath mats
(apparently a reference to us being
walked all over in sports), and-
here's the gem —something titled
"University of Idaho Chain Saw
Safety Instruclion Sheet." From the
picture and description, I can't tell
at all what it has to do with UI.
But for the'Iow, low price of $1,
somebody's gonna buy it. —Tora

Phone spy
My phone broke recently, and

since I have no money for a new
one, I decided to see what eBay had
to offer. I was pretty happy when I
was able to get the same model for
$10 from someone in California. As
I'e set it up, I'e caught a glimpse
into this mystery eBayers life.
Apparently they'e a pet person,
because they have both the vet and
groomer in their contacts. Also, I
think they must rent cars on a pret-
ty frequent basis, because they ve
got Enterprise in there as well. It'
taking forever to delete all those
contacts, but at least I have a some-
thing to keep me occupied, This is
better than Facebook. —Alee

Turtle power?
I loved the Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles when tgwas a little
girl. Some girls played house. I
rode up and down the driveway on
my brother's red plastic skateboard
fighting crime. I w'as so excited
about the new Turtles movie, even
if it isn't live action, I was excited.
Then I heard that April O'eil is
not a journalist in the new movie.

April O'eil is the reason I'm a
journalism major. I love her, She is
an empowered woman, asking the
tough questions, getting to the bot-
tom of things. And her fashion
sense! Who didn't want a yellow
jumpsuit? I am absolutely devas-
tated that her career has been
taken from her, Who will the next

eneration of women journalists
ook up to? Katie Couric?—Savannah

Bring on the violence
Horror movie advertising has

been in the news lately because
parents, the American government
and the MPAA are concerned
about violent movies being mar-
keted to children. I think that is '.

completely ridiculous. The films "

have become so watered-down
and it is now so hard to get into R-
rated movies that I'm concerned
young people are going to turn
mto a bunch of wusses. Screw the
MPAA and their censorship crap
and screw legislation that tries to
get movies out of the hands of
teenagers. They are not stupid and
they aren't babies. —Ryli

Busted bracket
Well, my hopes for winning any

of my pools officially went down
the drain over the weekend, and
my NCAA Tournament 'bracket has
become nothing more than shred-
ding material. Thanks for nothing
Kansas, Oregon and Texas. —Ryan

Final closure
Three years after former football

player Pat 1"iilman was gunned
down by friendly fixe during his
time as an Army ranger in Iraq, an

. investigation has finally decided
who will face disciplinary proceed-
ings for his death. It's nice to have
some sort of resolution, but I have
to ask: Why did it take this long to
settle this problem? It's just as offen-
sive to Tillman's family as the five
weeks the Army waited to tell them
what actually happened. —Nate

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum

of 'open thought, debate and expression of~ speech regarding topics relevant to the

%lniversity of Idaho community. Editorials
'are signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university rm its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board
are Tara Roberts, editor in chief; Nate
Poppino, managing editor; and Savannah

Cummings, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the

editor about current issues. However, The
Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a pattie
ular artide, please list the title and date of
the atticie.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83344-42> ot
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Trevor Hill and Matt Smith stood
and delivered their lines before director
Brian Gibbons stormed the scene and
made his demands in an airy British
accent with a slight tilt of his nose.

Gibbons was assigned to direct
"Betrayal," a full-length play by
Nobel Prize-winning playwright
Harold Pinter, and has been working
on serving it justice ever since.

A second-year MFA candidate in
directing, Gibbons said "Betrayal" is
one of the most difficult plays he has
ever done.

The story unfolds in reverse
chronological order, documenting the
friendship of Robert and Jerry and
the betrayal of Jerry with Robert'
wife, Emma. Two years after the
affair, both the actors and audience
will have a chance to analyze the love
triangle from its beginning.

"I think after directing this and
working with the script, it's very clear
to me how deserving he was of that,"
Gibbons said. "Some images that
struck me were, one, of a volcano and
that magma that's churning under-
neath, and then also an iceberg where
you just see part of what's above the
surface but underneath there is this
huge mass."

These images came from the
amount of rehearsal time set aside to
discuss the play's continuous layers of
subtext hidden behind simple dia-
logue. Another challenge was to
understand the pauses that Pinter
deliberately writes into his plays,
Gibbons said.

The actors were chosen for their
ability to meet the demands of their
roles. There are different challenges for
a smaller cast than a larger one, accord-
ing to Gibbons. "Oklahoma" is set to
open at UI with a cast of 37. "Betrayal"
has a cast of three plus one waiter. The
actors will have to keep constant focus

see the
P LAY

"Betrayal," written by Nobel
Prize-winner Harold Pinter and
directed by Brian Gibbons,
runs 7i30 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $ 10 for adults, $8
for seniors and $5 for students
and youth.

and stay in character the whole time.
"It demands a lot of an actor to feel

an emotion and to express it, and even
more to suppress it," Gibbons said.
"You know it's there and yet, they'e
not letting it out."

Two couples make up the plot of
the play, but Jerry's wife is not seen on
stage, only mentioned,

Gibbons said leaving Jerry's wife
out of the play is a crucial element
because it better expresses Pinter's
interpretation of friendship and
adultery.

The play opens March 28 in the
Kiva Theatre, a circular building
which presented another challenge in
using space for the intimate settings
in "Betrayal." Gibbons attempts to
keep the actors in frequent move-
ment to give a variety of angles to the
audience, The bed could be consid-
ered a fourth character as it is never
taken from the stage,

"Even in the scenes where they'e
in a restaurant or a pub ...it's always
on the stage. It's really in the back-
ground of everything," Gibbons said.
"I really wanted to honor his
(Pinter's) work and his words ...and
do justice to his script because it is so
well-written."

Maggie Matteson is an MFA candi-
date using her role as Emma for her
exit project. She auditioned for the
play as it is required that all MFA and
BFA candidates in theater audition for
all plays, and said she found herself

Theater graduate students Matt Smith
Monday night at the Kiva Theatre.

deep in Pinter's work as well.
"I'm really intrigued by the jour-

ney that she goes through," she said.
"Early on in her relationship with
these men, she kind of defines herself
by what her relationship with them is.
As the story progresses chronological-
ly she finds a sense of independence,"

Of the six plays she has per-
formed in at UI, Matteson said,

I

"Betrayal" tops them with its text
analysis and emotional involvement.
The fact that the young actors will
also be portraying characters 10
years their senior, who belong to a
high societal class in Britain, created
a need for a dialect coach.

"Betrayal" is a drama with 'mild

language and mature subject matter.
Despite a plot that circles around adul-

tery, Matteson said, the characters are
just normal people under hard circum-
stances and if all is done right, the
audience will see them with empathy,

"One of the great things about hav-
ing such a small cast is that we'e all
had a lot of opportunity to express
our own thoughts about the script
and Brian's always been really open
to our interpretations," she said.

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut

and Maggie Matteson play "Jerry" and "Emma" during a rehearsal of "Betrayal"

I ND IA FOR A N I C HT Cee ratin native eo e
an cuture t rou im

Kentaro Mural/Argonaut
Senior Snehi Thapa models traditional Indian clothing during India Nite 2007
Sunday at the SUB Ballroom.

By Kyle Farmer in Moscow,. and screens recent
Argonaut movies and videos that are written,

directed and acted all by American
After four years the American Indians.

Indian Film Festival has changed its The festival officially starts 7
name.Itisnowcalled "Sapatq'ayn," p.m. Wednesday with the film
a Nez Perce word meaning to dis- "Singing Our Stories." Opening
play or exhibit that can also be night ceremonies will also include
translated to "movingpicture." an opening prayer, remarks by

'ccording to the festival Web Johnson, and a song performed by
site, the purpose of the name the Rose Creek Singers and the
change is to reflect Coeur d'Alene
its location in it'S + ~Onderf<l women's Drum.
"Indian Country." "Singing Our
Although it bears ~py tO enpOgrpge Stories" is a 60-
a new name, the ~ minute documen-
festival and its yOUng nBtIVe tary that explores
purpose haven' the lives and
Changed. PeOPle tO get O~t musical historical

festival director n P women from
an .pro essor o thelllSelVeS bv across the coun-
English and try. The film fea-
Native American telling their StOrieS. tures the Monk-
studies, said the Sanders Family

urpose is still to Singers, who are
elp the commu- from the same lin-

nity understand cage as the
the area they live famous jazz com-
in and to get a better grip on poser Thelonious Monk.
Native issues. Johnson said previous years of

"It's a wonderful way to encour- the festival have all been very well
age young native people to get out attended. After the movies, people
there and express themselves by comeuptohertotellherhowmuch
telling their stories," Johnson said. they enjoyed it and how wonderful

The Sapatq'ayn Cinema, which it was. Johnson also gives credit to
honors the Native American the audience, and their willingness
Student Association and is free of to discuss native issues.
charge, is at 7 p.m. Wednesday- "It helps us to understand how
Sunday at the Kenworthy Theatre each other think," she said.

see the

FILMS
Sapatq'ayn'inema, the

University of Idaho's Annual
American Indian Film Festival,
takes place at 7 p m.
Wednesday-Sunday at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre. Admission is free.

As for the advertising, student
Heather Kae designed the poster
that Johnson said is very powerful
and moving, and gives a good
image for the festival.

Film, Johson said, is one of the
most powerful ways that contempo-
rary people can share their stories.

On Saturday, the last night of the
festival, special guest and director
Heather Rae will speak. She is
known'for many works, such as
"American Monster" and
"Trudell," and has been in count-
less other works. She's a filmmak-
er, an activist and an intellectual,
and has been a programmer for the
Sundance Film Festival.

johnson said every night has
something different to offer.

"Each night is magical and dif-
ferent. The crowd always loves the
films. It's not just important to go,
but it can be an experience because
of the discussion and learning that
takes place," Johnson said.

charge of the city. Now she'
been boiled down to an ultra
skinny, Bratz-esque, "ninja"
with no brain and apparently
no reporting job. Her job is
an essential part of the April
O'eil character, but for
some reason she is no longer
a TV news reporter.

The new TMNT will
never live up to the expecta-
tions of older, more nostalgic
viewers and is easy after-
noon entertainment at best
for younger children. Throw
in some'smoking, mild curs-
ing and sexually insensitive
jokes and it might have a
chance, but as is, TMNT is
junk food for a child's brain.

kid. You would think
the popularity of
recent animated
films like "Shrek,"
which was some-
thing that everyone
could enjoy, the
makers of "TMNT"
would make a film
enjoyable for kids
and adults.

Yes, "TMNT" is a
kids'how, but the
filmmakers forgot
an essential audi-
ence for this film.
Now adults in their
20s, there are plenty
of big kids who

'were looking forward

ing this movie. The live-
action movie was
certamly friendly
for kids and adults
and the old cartoon
show is still good
for a laugh, but the
new "TMNT" will
not stand the test of
time and a new gen-
eration will not
grow up with fond
memories of their
Tur ties experience.
It's the kind of
movie that you for-
get about 20 min-
utes after you see it.'n

the film,
Leonardo, the lead Turtle,

with has been away doing some
kind of ninja training. He'
still the same moody Leo
he's always been so he'
abandoned his brothers
because he thinks he is a
failure. Meanwhile his broth-
ers are back in New York,
doing miserably without
their leader.

When 13 monsters and a
few generals from the past
threaten the city, Leo returns
to lead his brothers in the
fight to protect the city. The
problem with the story is
that it isn't anything a per-
son wouldn't see on a
Saturday morning cartoon.
It's straight television

By Ryll Hennessey
Argonaut

stretched out to fill 90 min-
utes. To make an animated
film like this a success,
viewers need to know what
their $8 are going toward. If
a viewer can get it for free
on TV, chances are they
won't be happy about pay-
ing to see it.

Another problem is that
because the characters are so
kiddy, they also lose their hip
personas. They are just too
silly to be cool. Classic char-
acters Casey Jones and April
O'eil are a boring, imma-
ture couple. April used to
help the Turtles by being a
great reporter who asked the
tough questions to those in

"TMNT," the new animat-
ed Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles movie, proves that
2007 is not nearly as cool of
a time to grow up in.

The 1990 "Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles: The
Movie" has apparently been
long forgotten by filmmak-
ers. In the new "TMNT," tra-
ditional TMNT cool has been
replaced by jokes targeted at
a much younger and much
less nostalgic audience.

It's so child-oriented that
it's not even an enjoyable
movie to sit through with a

"TMNT"

*(of 5)
Sarah Michelle
Gellar, Patrick
Stewart
Now playing

to see-

'TMNT'roves that times have certainly changed



It's been a while since I'e
written a book review —it'
not that I haven't been read-
ing, it's just that I'e been

-„reading slower than
>~ normal. Well, in

g most cases.
Last Wednesday, I

attended the Speed
u'ead Smackdown at
aw Mikey's Gyros.
b"- Sigma Tau Delta, the
t; English majors'on-
f'rary society, hosts
>'he Smackdown to
ti raise money for the
t'ocal chapter of First
m Book, a nonprofit

''rganization that

[ gives books to children from
a', limited-income families.
t 'mackdown participants read
"'loud as many words, as they
~- can in 30 seconds. They ask
a friends and family to sponsor
i" them for a flat donations or a
';: certain amount of money per
,",.'ord read. Last year, partici-
+,'ants raised $1,400, This year,
v„- they expect the final tally to
a be higher.

In my attempt at speed-
„", reading for a pood cause, I hit
„" speeds I didn t realize I could
t„', —212 words in 30 seconds
~ from my favorite children'
f novel, 'he Phantom
m~, Tollbooth." I stopped pausing
g between words and breathing ~

a btatween sentences. Someone

j told me I still kept enunciating,
tts but I'm not so sure, It was
i, word-mush, but it was fun.

Not only was the
Smackdown for a good cause,
it was also amazingly refresh-

„, ing. Lately, my reading has

, pretty much been newspaper
ages and schoolbooks. I'e
een reading (and loving)

", Michael Pollan's "The
ll'Omnivore's Dilemma," but the

, thing is so information-packed
i" it's a little overwhelming.

Three weeks in, I'm still in sec-
/i tion one.

But the spirit of the
Smackdown and First Book
reminded me that reading can
be purely delightful,

Some of the most delightful
reading material is, of course,
written for. children, My mom
is a kindergarten teacher, so I
read most of the children'
books she gets for her class-
room, Here are some of the
best I'e read lately:

~"The Grannyman" by
Judy Schachner. Bright and
delicate colored-pencil draw-

ings accompany this story of
an old, worn-out Siamese cat
who nearly gives up on life
before he becomes a playinate

for his family's new
kitten. The subject
matter is sensitive-
at one point the cat
decides to "breathe his
last" —but it'
approached with hon-
esty, humor and limit-
ed sentimentality.

~ "Hotsam" by
David Wiesner.
Wiesner recently—

naut and deservingly-
b.uidaho.edu won a CaldecOtt

Medal for this word-
less book. In it, a little boy dis-
covers an old underwater
camera on the beach that is
full of amazing pictures of an
undersea fantasy world. Each
page features a colorful,
intensely detailed illustration
full of surprises for the obser-
vant reader.

~"Library Lion" by
Michelle Knudsen, illustrated
by Kevin Hawkes. One day, a
real lion appears among a
library's stone lions and wan-
ders in for story time. When
his roar breaks the inside-
voice rule, he learns to be a
good citizen at the library. But
when the time comes for him
to save the day, he learns it'
OK to break the rules some-
times. Extra props go to
Hawkes for his wonderful
illustrations that toe the line
between realistic and fantastic.

~ "Edwina, the Dinosaur
Who Didn't Know She Was
Extinct," by Mo Willems. In
the children's book world,
Willems is a rock star. Most
famous for his Pigeon books,
he's also written and illustrat-
ed gems like "Leonard, the
Terrible Monster" and
"Edwina." Edwina is particu-
larly endearing because it'
reminiscent of the classic "I
Can Read" book "Danny and
the Dinosaur."

Take a break this week, stop
by a bookstore or the library
and kick back for a moment
with a good children's book,
While you'e at it, remember
the kids across the country
who may never'get the chance
to own a book of their own. To
leam more about First Book,
contact local representative
Dona Black at firstbook-
moscow@yahoo.corn or visit
www.firstbook.org.

'4i>i:» r
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Speed read or just
read the best of
new kids'ooks
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song is about how a man will never be
the same without the person he loves.
Another detail that makes this song

out is the stuttering on two words
e chorus, baby and crazy. Most of
ackground sound is layered vocal
onies.

"Kettle's On," is one song
that is definitely pop. It is
very catchy, and the lyrics are
easy to pick up. Dan Gillespie
Sells, the lead vocalist, sings
about how he wants someone
he loves to come back home.
Also the songwriter, the depth
of Sells'kills is readily evi-
dent here. The lyrics are
touching and honest.

The only song with synthe-
sized vocals is "I Want You
Now." The most notably syn-
thesized bit is the intro. It is
also the only song that fea-

a woman who sings backup and
ony against Sells. It's one of the

r songs on the album, with a driv-
nare beat,
arne Old Stuff" has lyrics that talk
t the close connection between two
s, It starts out pretty calm, but as
gresses it gets louder and rockier.
uitar is featured prominently,

The British have given us great stand
groups like the Beatles, Supertramp in th
and the Moody Blues. The Feeling is the b
another great group from over the harm
Atlantic

Their first and only album,
"Twelve Stops and Home" has,
not surprisingly, 12 tracks. The
first single and first track,
Sewn, has been played quite a
bit on VH1. The Feeling is one
of the channel's featured You
Oughta Know artists, which are The Feeling
highlighted before they become
popular in the United States. "Twelve Stops
Three of the members have
known each other for 13 years, ****(pf5)
and all but one are from Sussex.

Now av liable
The quintet of men in their

mid-twenties steadfastly catego-
rize themselves as a pop band, but not tures
in the modem sense. Their goal is to harm
make music that is accessible and easy faste
to empathize with —music that most ing s
people like. "S

'ever Be Lonely," the second track abou
on the album, has a nice upbeat tempo. lover
Their English accents are easily heard, it pro
and add a great touch to the song. The, The g

with a few short solos interspersed
throughout the song.

"Blue Piccadilly" is the longest on
the album at about eight and a half
minutes. The intro begins with just
vocals and a few notes on the piano,
and gets more intricate as it progresses.
Similar to most of the other songs, it
gets louder, more emotional and adds
instruments. Sells'oice soars as he
sings both high and low notes and the
song is a great showcase for him.

The title, "Blue Piccadilly," refer-
ences a public subway line in London,
on which there are 12 stops. The title of
the album is referenced more than once
in this song, so it seems the name came
probably came from the subway line.

Another neat detail about this track
is that it contains studio chatter at the
end of the song. As it fades out, there
are a few seconds of silence, and then a
hidden track fades in. It's always nice
to find a hidden track, and it's especial-
ly nice when the track is good. It is
actually one of the best songs on the
album. The honesty of the lyrics and
his voice are very impressive.

This is a feel-good album. The mate-
rial isn't necessarily all airy and happy,
but after experiencing the whole album,
listeners will come away content.

ArtsBRIEFS

See 'Betrayal't
the Ul Kiva Theatre

The University of Idaho
Department of Theatre & Film
presents "Betrayal," by Harold
Pinter, The Show will play at
the at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday at the UI Kiva Theatre
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors
and $5 for UI and WSU stu-
dents, faculty, staff and youth.
Tickets are available at the UI
Kibbie Dome Ticket Office,
www.uitheatre.corn and at the
door.

Submit films for
national festival

Want your movie to be seen
by industry insiders? Send it to
the Scene First National
Student Film Festival.

Films from high school and
college filmmakers are being
sought for this event in a vari-

ety of media, Categories for
narrative, documentary, anima-
tion, experimental, internation-
al, comedy, music video, horror,
PSA/commercial, 8 and 16
mm, action sports and cell
phone shorts will be judged.

Selected films will be shown
during a conference June 14-16
in Wilmington, N,C. Entries
must be received by April 2.

The films will be judged by
Screen Gems Studios president
Frank Capra Jr. and documen-
tary filmmaker Sam Connelly.

To get your film into the
Scene First competition, visit
www.scenefirstfestival.corn.

Celebrate French
films at the SUB

Five award-winning
French-language films will
screen this week in the SUB
Borah Theatre as part of the
Tournees Festival of New
French Films. The festival runs
today through Saturday, and
will feature films from
Belgium, France and Burkina
Faso.

Two films will screen each
night of the festival at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. Festival passes
are avairable at the SUB
Information Desk for $8 for
students and $12 for the gener-
al public. Individual film tick-
ets are $2 for students and $3
for the general public on the
night of the event. The
Tournees Festival of New
French Films is sponsored by
the Commons & Union
Foreign Film Series and made
possible with the support of
the Cultural Services of the
French Embassy and the
French Ministry of Culture.

Artists needed for
kids'rogram

Rendezvous for Kids is
looking for artists to facilitate
workshops and provide enter-
tainment for its July 19-20 chil-
.drens art festival.

Those who can run longer,
scheduled workshops and
unscheduled, walk-up activi-
ties. for children 5-12 are need-
ed as those who can work with

pre-school aged children.
Artists can sign up for just one
day or two. Applications must
be completed by Saturday.

For information, call (208)
882-178 or e-mail
rend evous@moscow.corn.

Pigs fly at John'
AITey April 7

What is the next best thing
to seeing Pink Floyd live?
Seeing the Portland tribute
band Pigs on the Wing.

Beginning at 9 p.m. April 7
at'ohn's Alley, Pigs on the
Wing will perform two full
sets of Pink Floyd tunes,
including a full rendition of
"Dark Side of the Moon."
There is a $5 cover charge.

Pigs on the Wing evolved
from the band Oxcart, and its
performances of classic Floyd
songs during their last tour.

While not focusing on a true
impersonation of Pink Floyd,
Pigs on the Wing seeks to cap-
ture the atmosphere of Pink
Floyd without becoming too
pretentious.
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Want to go to Graduate Schoolf
The University of idaho McNair Achievemcut Program prepares qualified undergraduates for their

future doctoral studies, The goals of the program ate to increase the number of low income aud first

gcuetatiou studeuis iu PhD programs aud ultimately, diversify the faculty iu colleges aud uuiveisitics

acmss the couuuy. Named atter physicist aud Challenger Astronaut, Dr, Ronald E, McNaib the pro-

gtam is one of sevetat TRiO prognuns funded by the U.S. Department ofEducation.

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
tr., Benefits of Being a McNair Scholar

~ Classes and activities ou topics related to graduate

t>
school preparation. a

~ A paid summer research internship, (S2,800)

Meutciiug from faculty aud graduate students to de-

velop aud expand teseatch interests aud skills.

~ Fee waivers for graduate school applications aud the

ORE.

~ Opportunities to publish aud present at national con-

ferences,

Realad E.McNair

Applications Now Available for Participation Beginning Fall 2007
Applicatiuu Deadline is April 6, 2007

For mote details, please visit our website at www.uidaho.edu/mcuair/

Stop by the artcc iu Momll Hall, Room 207

or call Dr. Vicki Trier, Protpam Coordinator, 208-8854/753

Ul Counseling and
Testing Center

ofl(glo Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

worn.ctc.uidaho.cdu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Palouse Visual

Learning Center

E l'."6 ga Universityof idaho
Student Health Clinic

Services provided by

Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday —Friday, 8 a.m. —5 p.m.

Phone: 885-6693

Location: 831 Ash St. Ul Campus

wwta/ health uidahu edu

Clinic services avaliable to all students regardless of

insurance provider.

- ---"..AssocIATKD STUDENTs
„.-...;--'.iUniversity of Idaho

STUDENT FEE OPEN FORUM

Randall Cummings, O.D.
Behavioral Optometrist

Do your have any of the following:
Blur near or far after reading, headache eye
fatigue, slow reading, poor comprehension,

do you have to re-read what you just read8

There is help!

Uni.ersityof idaho
Student Health Pharmacy

The Associated Student Fee Committee and

Dean of Students will be holding an open form

March 27 (TUESDAY!) at 5pm in the

. Whitewater room of the Idaho Commons.

All students are welcome to come and

ask questions about the fees and

the fee process.

www.asui.uidaho.edu

Give us a call: f208) 892-2015

2113south Main

Moscow, ID 83843

Moscow Family Medicine, P.A.
"Improving the Quality of Your Life"

Location: 831 Ash Street

Phone: 208/885-6535
Hours: M-F 8:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.

and 1:30to 5 p.m.

Primary fk Preventive Medical Care

Family Practice 'bstetrics 'ediatrics 'nternal Medicine

Geriatrics 'ellness & Physical Exams

Osteopathic Manipulation Therapy 'osmetic Laser Treatments

Centennial Health Center
823 S Main Street, Suite 1

Moscow, ID 83843
Phone: 208482-20tt

QutckCARE Urgent Care Troy Clinic

870 W Pullman Road 412 S Main Street
Moscow, ID 83843 Troy, ID 83871
Phone: 2084382-0540 Phone: 2084335-5145

www.health,uidaho.edU

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at 885-0852

and will be ready for pick-up by 10 a.m. the following day.

To include your business in the Health Directory,

contact James at 885-7835.
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cess into a record deal with Island
Records and will release her debut
album this summer.

Similar to how an actor might
thank the Academy for an Oscar,
Naomi paid her respects to the
YouTube community.

"The YouTube community has
'eallyembraced me; it means a lot to

me," Naomi told The Associated
Press on Monday. "The YouTube com-
munity are the people who listened to
my music, watched my videos and
decided that they liked it. That's what
ended up drawing the attention of a
whole bunch of major labels."

Best commentary was one of the
most hotly contested categories, as it

itted several of You Tube s most
'gh-profile personalities against one

another, A "vlogger" known as "The

'Ask a Ninja,'Free
Hugs'mong winners

Wine Kone" won over Peter Oakley
("Geriatric1927") and Paul Robinett
("Renetto").

A video calling for a "Free Hugs
Campaign" won most inspirational
video. Australian Juan Mann's video
set off an online wildfire of similar
"Free Hugs" campaigns.

Anthony Padilla and Ian Hecox,
'lso known as Smosh, won best com-

edy video, Dony Permedi's animated
video "Kiwi!"—which began as a
master's thesis on animation —won
most adorable video.

The winners and nominees are
compiled in a gallery at
http://www.youtube.corn/YTAwards.
YouTube says it will later unveil what
a YouTube Video Award will look like.

YouTube product manager
Michael Powers told the AP that a,

It was a quick, hasty process
begun and concIuded in just a week—a far cry from the many months
of, say, Oscar campaigning.

OK Go, perhaps the most profes-
sional of the mostly amateur nomi-
nees, won most creative video for its
"Here It Goes Again" music video.
"Ask a Ninja," the comedy created
by Kent Nichols and Douglas Sarine,
won for best series.

"Ask a Ninja" triumphed over
what may be You Tube's biggest
celebrity, Lonelygirl15. That bedroom
production finished fourth, behind
"Ask A Gay Man" and "Chad Vader."

Terra Naomi won for best music
video for her song "Say It'
Possible," a one-shot clip of her play-
ing acoustic guitar and singing.
Naomi has parlayed her online suc-

trophy wlII be announced m about
six weeks, which he hopes will be
followed by videotaped acceptance
speeches from the winners.

"It's always interesting for us to
make something in 'the real world'—something like a trophy that
would be like the Emmys or the
Oscars," Powers said.

You Tube Inc. —based in San
Bruno, Calif., and owned by Google—was founded in February 2005.
Media conglomerate Viacom Inc.
recently sued YouTube for $1 billion,
claiming the site infringes on copy-
rights on a "huge scale." Several other
media companies have reached agree-
ments to supply YouTube with clips.~,

According to comScore Media
Metrix, YouTube attracted 133.5mil-
lion visitors worldwide in January.

'y

Jake Coyle
Associated Press

YouTube highlighted its starmak-
ing ability Monday by unveiling its
first batch of YouTube Video Award
winners, several of which have
become virtual household names
over the past year,

Power pop band OK Go and the
video series 'Ask a Ninja" were
among the seven winners in the
video-sharing site's inaugural
awards. You Tube last week selected
10 nominees in seven categories, the
winners of which were decided by
user votes.

WORLD CUISINE

Termites, monkies, spiders
inspire Venezuelan dishes

Mendez —who is the first resemble a pig in shape and
chef in Venezuela to try to size —are important sources
popularize Yanomami cuisine of protein.
and is careful to use only ani- Venezuelans like Alvaro
mals that'are not endangered Insausti, a 21-year-old aspir-—said he chose the tribe ing chef, have been excited by
"because they'e the most eth- the chance to try a native cui-
nically pure of them all, and sine, though he admitted
don't like to be near what they being distracted by the
call 'the white immense
man/ close to tarantulas
whatwecaH -At the first event
civilization." about inside

. D~g I held, everyone
trips into the during
jungles of was shocked.

Mendez'mazonasrecent demon-
state, where After people try stration.

these things, they
-w

I

tries to help Venezuela
the tribe offering foods
financially by from all over
hiring mem- Nelson Mendez the world-
bers to gather Venereelen chef Spanish,
the ingredi- Chinese,
ents he needs Italian —but
to replicate their foods, such unfortunately we don't know
as tarantulas and giant ants, anything about the cooking of

He usually pays about 500 our own indigenous tribes,"
bolivars (20 U.S, cents) for Insausti said.
each tarantula they catch, Efforts like this to expose
which involves luring the spi- mainstream society to indige-
ders out of holes. nous cultures can be good for

Mendez said that on his all involved, but it must be
first foray into the jungle, done with care, said Mark
many Indians would not Protkin, president of the
admit to eating worms or Amazon Conservation Team,

rubs because they knew most a Virginia-based group that
enezuelans do not share such works to preserve native

tastes. That changed once he communities.
ate a piece of grilled paca (a "It needs to be done in a
rodent weighing up to 22 way that is culturally sensi-
pounds). tive, which doesn't disrupt

"They started to bring out the cultuie," said Protkin,
all the things they had hid- who has made several trips
den," Mendez said, laughing. into Yanomami territory.

Other dietary staples of the Mendez thinks he has
Yanomami —who cultivate found just such a way. He
edible insects inside rotten hopes to launch a restaurant
logs —include cassava, plan- offering Yanomami-style dish-
tains and grubs. Manioc, a es called Caracas —if he can
large tuber often planted on overcome the logistical hur-
the village outskirts, is leached dies involved in gathering
and dried to remove cyanide, and transporting ingredients
then baked into bread. from the remote jungle.

And rainforest animals "People want to try it," he
ranging from monkeys to said.
snakes to tapirs —mammals
with short snouts that roughly

Isolated tribe's
unusual diet
muse behind
culinary creations

By Christopher Toothaker
Associated Press

As a child in Puerto
Ayacucho, gateway to
Venezuela's remote southern
rainforests, Nelson Mendez
was fascinated by tales of the
isolated Yanomami Indians
and their unusual diet.

"The old men would say:
'The Yanomami have so many
children because the monkeys
they eat make them extremely
virile,'r 'Those Indians walk
through the forest for days,
and they survive eating only
spiders,'" Mendez said,

Years later, the 43-year-old
chef's fascination continues.
And now he is working to
preserve the Yanomami cul-
ture by bringing their cuisine
to the mainstream, holding
demonstrations on how to
please discriminating palates
with termites, monkeys and
spiders.

"At the first event I held,
everyone was shocked," he
said during a recent food fair.
"After people try these things,
they change."

During a demonstration at
the fair, an audience of ama-
teur cooks and students
gasped as Mendez unveiled a
smoked white monkey used
to make soup and his assis-
tants handed out cookies
made with "Bachaco," large
ants with an enduring, spicy
aftertaste.

A tribe of isolated villages,
the Yanomami inhabit mostly
temporary settlements on both
sides of Venezuela's border
with'Brazil. Traditionally,
Venezuela's 6,150 Yanomami
have lived by gathering, fish-
ing and hunting with bows
and blow guns.
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writer delights

king, presidents at tribute
Julio Maria Sanguinetti of Uruguay and four for-
mer presidents of this nation of which he is a
favorite son, although he's lived most of his
adult life in Mexico City.

"Ibelieve he's the most important writer of
fiction in any language since William Faulkner
died," said Clinton, who recalled reading "One
Hundred Years" in 1972 when he was in law
school and not being able to put it down.

"I realized this man had imagined some-
thing that seemed like a fantasy but was pro-
foundly true and profoundly wise,". Clinton
told The Associated Press in a brief interview,

Fellow writer's Carlos Fuentes of Mexico and
Tomas Eloy Martinez of Argentina praised the
longtime friend they affectionately know as
"Gabo" for breathing life into and remaking a
language now spoken by nearly 500 million
people —the official tongue of 21 nations and
the fourth most popular after Chinese, English
and Hindi.

"One Hundred Years" is the first novel in
wluch Latin Americans recognized themselves,
that defined them, celebrated their passion,
their intensity, their spirituality and supersti-
tion, their grand propensity for failure, said
Gerald Martin, a University of Pittsburgh pro-
fessor who is working on a biography of Garcia
Marquez.

The special annotated edition of "One
Hundred Years" that went on sale Monday is
only the second such volume produced by the
Royal Academy after "Don Quixote," which
Miguel de Cervantes published in two parts, in
1605 and 1615.

Garcia Marquez recalled how, when his mas-
terwork was finally finished in August 1967
and he and his wife went to the post'office to "
send it to his editor in Buenos Aires, they only
had a little more than half the required postage.

So they split the manuscript into two and
sent half of it.

"Afterward, we realized that we had sent
not the first but the second part," he said.
Luckily, editor Paco Porrua "was so eager to
read the first half that he forwarded us the
money so we could send the rest."

By Frank Bajak
Assodated Press

Gabriel'Garcia Marquez delighted his lan-
guage's guardians —as well as a king and eight
current and former presidents —with a classic
story about being a starving writer: how he man-
aged to finish what many consider the greatest
novel in Spanish since "Don Quixote."

That would be "One Hundred Years of
Solitude," of which the Royal Academy of the
Spanish Language, opening its fourth congrj.'ss in
this colonial Caribbean port, released a special
cominemorative edition to honor Latin America'
most fam6us living writer.

Hailed by a crowd of 1,200 with a standing
ovation and thunderous applause as he entered
the auditorium of Cartagena's convention center,
the white-suited, mustachioed writer, who
tumed 80 this month, clasped his hands above
his head like a prizefighter.

In a 13-minute speech, he recounted how his
wife had to hock her jewels to pay the rent and
put food on the table for their two boys during
the 18 months it took him to finish the novel,
which was published in 1967.

Garcia Marquez, winner of the 1982 Nobel
Prize in literature, spoke with characteristic mod-
esty of how he works.

"Ionly know that from the time I was 17 until
this morning I'e done nothing more than wake

fiII
u early every day, sit in front of a set of keys to

a blank page or a blank screen with the sole
mission of writing a story never before told that
will make life happy for a reader who doesn'
exist," said Garcia Marquez, whose other books
include "Autumn of the Patriarch" and "Love in
the Time of Cholera."

"To think that a million people would read
something written in the solitariness of my room
with 28 letters of the alphabet and two fingers as
my sole arsenal semis insane," Garcia Marquez
said, recalling that the novel's readers have now
surpassed 50 million.

Attending the tribute, along with scores of
writers, journalists and academics, were King
Juan Carlos of Spain, former President Bill
Clinton, Presidents Martin Torrijos of Panama
and Alvaro Uribe of Colombia, former President

Trench coats aren't just for rainy days
By Satnantha Critchell

Associated Press
style coats. And, at its recent
fall fashion show, Hermes pre-
viewed a $142,000 croc trench
made entirely from the skin of
one animal.

"Come rain or shine, day to
evening, past or present,
trench coats always make an .
outfit elegant, cool and sophis-
ticated," Posen,said.

Gregg Andrews, Nordstrom
fashion director, can't think of
a time, place or outfit that
would be a "don'" for the
modern trench coat.

Those modern trench coats
do take certain liberties: While
a classic ttench typically is a
double-breasted, belted and
below-the-knee coat with a
matte khaki finish, what's now
being called a "trench" could
be short, could be without a
belt or it could be done in a
shiny metallic fabric. But you'e
still likely to find at least one or
more of the traditional details,
such as epaulettes, buckles on
the sleeves or a flanged back.

In years past, trenches were
primarily a daytime, busi-
nesslike look, Andrews said,

but now that there is a seem-
ingly unlimited number of
variations, they'e become a
must-have item. He thinks a .

short white trench is among
the chicest.

"The trench coat has endur-
ing style. It's classic, like the lit-
tle black dress, so it's never
going to go out of fashion. But
this season, it's been reinter-
preted in so many ways,"
Ancbews said.

For example, at Intermix
there's a cropped leather tcench
cape by RED Valentino, Posen's
satin one and several by
Gryphon, an all-trench collec-
tion designed by a former
Vogue writer.

"This season has taken
what was a traditional gar-
ment and brought a new fash-
ion life to it," said Sari Sloane,
the retailer's vice president of
fashion and merchandising.
"People are wearing trenches
as a spring coat, as a layering
coat, as a fashion item more so
than an item you wear
because it's raining."

You'd be hard-pressed to
find a retailer this spring that'
not showering attention on
what was originally intended
as rain gear for English farm-
ers and soldiers.

Trench coats are every-
where you look, rain or shine.
And while classic khaki
remains big, the coolest come
with some individual style.

Michael Kors offers one in
eyelet. J.Crew's is crinlded
with flecks of stainless steel
filaments.

Zac Posen makes a short,
sassy satin trench, and Gwen
Stefani's LAMB line has one
decorated with the names of
world fashion capitals in rain-
bow colors —lt also has a
hood, which makes a lot of

'ensefor what is essentially a
raincoat.

Burberry, which started it
all with waterproof gabardine
coats back in the late 1800s,
has a spring trench collection
that includes taffeta wrap-
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By Andrea Miller
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
men's rugby team fell to
Gonzaga 18-12 on Saturday in
the opening game of their
spring season.

Club president Creighton
McCarthy said the game was
a battle of forwards on a rainy
afternoon.

"There was rain in the first
half," McCarthy said. "The
ball was slick and it changes
the game a little."

Gonzaga's forwards were
aggressive early on, with the
Bulldogs'irst score coming
off a penalty kick about 20
minutes into the first half that
gave them a 3-0 lead.

Gonzaga followed the kick
with a try shortly thereafter
and added the point after kick
to make it 10-0.

McCarthy, a junior, said
Gonzaga's forwards per-
formed well in the first half,
which allowed them to score
early in the game, but Idaho's
forwards picked up their
game in the second half and
were able to score.

"The forwards performed a
lot better (in the second half),"
McCarthy said.

Freshman Nick Groff
scored UI's first goal and
broke his nose as he crossed
the goal line.

"He got a forearm to the
face," McCarthy said, "and as
he scored he broke his nose."

Sophomore Chris Mathers
scored the second try for
Idaho but the team missed the
point after kick.

Idaho's two scores in the
second half were not enough
to overtake Gonzaga, which
scored eight points in the sec-
ond half to earn the victory.

McCarthy said the game

was slowed by numerous
penalties against both teams.

"We couldn't get multiple
hases (of the game) going
ecause we had penalties all

the time," McCarthy said,
McCarthy cited the rain

and traditional "dirty play"
by the forwards for the abun-
dance of penalties, But
McCarthy and teammate Eric
Williams also saw improve-
ments in the club's game com-
pared to last semester.

"It was a,good game for
our first time out," McCarthy
said. "I'm pretty impressed by
how we performed."

Gonzaga finished second in
the Pacific Northwest Rugby
Football Union last fall while
Idaho was fifth. Williams, a
senior from Camas, Wash.
said the match against
Gonzaga in the fall was much
more lopsided than
Saturday's game.

"(The game against GU)
was a lot better than last
semester," Williams said. "We
worked more as a unit this
time."

Williams, who plays for-
ward, gave credit to their
coach, Normann Fischer, for
the improvement in the
team's performance. Fischer, a
UI graduate student, is in his
third semester as coach.
Williams said Fischer has
worked well with the team
and they have seen numerous
improvements.

McCarthy and Williams
said it was good to get back
on the field and compete for
the first time this spring.
They said they are looking
forward to games later this
semester.

The next home game for
UI's rugby club is against
New St. Andrews at 1 p.m.
April 14 a«uy Wicks»eld Conzaga rugby players try to strip the ball from Idaho at Cuy Wicks Field on Saturday.

Bruce Mann/Argonaut

rin season con inues

By j.R.Conrow
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's soc-
cer team was winless in the fall season,
and while that's been well documented,
the spirit to play hard and turn things
around can't be denied.

The Vandals will put that spirit to the
test when they host North Idaho College
Saturday at Guy Wicks Field.

The match, Idaho's third game of the
spring, will be the first time the schools

! have faced off against each other.
Idaho will likely be without Ashley

Irish, who has been out with a concus-
sion. The extent of the injury and how
long she is out is still unknown. Irish
scored Idaho's lone goal in the team's
spring opening 1-1 tie against Montana
on March 3.

Irish played in 17 of Idaho's 19 games
last season, She scored one goal and fin-
ished the season with two points.

North Idaho College has been a force
in soccer through the last few years, with
success in the Northwest Athletic
Association of Community Colleges
(NWAACC).

The team transferred to the Scenic
West Athletic Conference (SWAC) in
2005. The Cardinals finished 2006 at
11-4-2.

Goalkeeper Makayla Desjarlais of Post
Falls, Idaho, led NIC in her freshman
year with 117 saves out of 139 attempts.
This year, she was named to the Ail-

'onference/All-Region team and has
been selected as a Player of the Year/All-
'American nominee.

Jillian McAndrews of Spokane, Wash.,
and McKenzie Favero of Ogden, Utah,

ere also All-American nominees as well

as All-Conference/All-Region players.
Four other Cardinals were named All-

Conference/All-Region players; Lauren
Mfinterholler of Idaho Falls, Brooke
Donnelly of Sandpoint, Holly Meyer of
Coeur d'Alene and Whitney Melton of
Hamilton, Mont.

Roger Row!es/Argonaut
Sonja Baumgartner and the rest of the women's soccer team run lines on Monday after-
noon at Cuy Wick's field.

or women's soccer
University of Minnesota pl

fans embraced Tubby Smith gi
on Friday as he entered he
William's Arena with ch
chants of "Tubby! Tubby!" th
echoing at full volume. h

Tubby Smith-left the th
Kentucky Wildcats in the a
dust, and frankly I don't '

blame him. During his 10- th
ear tenure with Kentucky h
e won 76 percent of his

games. Do you
think that is
impressive? Well,

'owabout adding
five SEC champi-
onships "and never
missing the NCAA
tournament. Oh,
and I almost forgot,
he won a national
title in 1998.

The Wildcats Brad Wei
have been very Argonau

hard on Tubby this '<~
past year. With a

'rominent basketball pr
school that demands win-

w'ing,nothing was ever d
good enough. to

Threats and rumors of si
termination surrounded
Tubby all year long. th
Athletic director Mitch W
Barnhart never once stood fr
up to the increasing pres- ch
sure from fans and backed cu
the man that has led his 'o
team to 10 tournament in
appearances. Loyalty from ti
Barnhart never existed; K
instead, he ran away with ou
his tail between his legs.

A similar incident hap-
W'enedthis year in the NFL ge

when coach Marty th
Schottenheimer'as fired Ke
from the San Diego si
Chargers. He was fired

M'fter

going 14-2 and finish- ca
ing in first place in the o
AFC West. Mi

Some may argue that he to
failed to produce in the lu

ayoffs but how can you
ve the guy the boot when
has built this team up to

ampionship caliber over
e past five years? Before

e arrived in San Diego,
e Chargers were a mess

nd had.gone through
ore coaching changes
an Britney Spears does

ead wax.
He was fired by the pres-

ident of the organi-
zation shortly

after'is

loss in the divi-
sional round of the
playoffs. If I were
Schottenheimer I
would simply say
to the president,
"Sorry I played the
best playoff team
of.this decade and

gie came out losing by
a mere three
pomts

Once again, it
oves that it's all about
mning and money. But it
oesn't take a sheer genius

come to these conclu-
ons.
For poor Tubby Smith,

ere was no other option.
ith campus rumors, boos
om the crowd, Kentucky
at rooms filled with

dis-'sions

of their terrible
ach and seemingly every
terview containing ques-

ons mvolvmg his leavmg
entucky, he was forced
t of the bluegrass state.
Tubby traded in his

ddcat hat for his Gopher
ar on Thursday before
ey could even fire him in
ntucky. Shortly after, he

gned with an excited
mnesota team where he
n build a dynasty of his

wn. I hope he can lead the
nnesota Golden'ophers
a great season, Best of

ck to you Tubby.

u,atae
o turmoi
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The University of Idaho women'
- tennis team has two goals this
*weekend. Number one is to get- revenge against Montana, who beat. Idaho last year. Number two is to
'beat Gonzaga for the second time

this season.
Montana comes to town on Friday

for a match against Idaho at1p.m.
"Definitely Montana is the one

we'e looking forward to because we
play them very often, and they beat
us last year," said Mariel Tinnirello
of the UI women's tennis team.

But beating Montana won't be
easy.

"They have gotten better. They

got two new girls, so they defi- playingnationallyrankedteams,soI
nitely got better," Tinnirello said really.think they're going tobe ready
of Montana. "But we are much whentheyplayus."
better this year, our confidence is Because of their close proximity,
up. We'e playing'good tennis, I Idaho and Montana have become
think we have a

~
quite famihar

great chance to 'Q/p'pe ~inning g lpt with each other.
beat them this "It is a rival-
year." mOre matCheS than I55t ry," Beaman said.

Idaho tennis "Because they
coach Jeff gear,ourOVerallreCOrd are a regio"al
Beaman said h 4+ opponent, we see
Montana is better them a lot in the
on the court than fall in tourna-
on paver. Jeff Beaman ments."

"Thev play a Idaho tennis coach The Vandals
Iof of really have improved
strong competition, so their record since last season, and the match
doesn't look real impressive," against Montana will help them fig-
Beaman said. "But they'e been ure out just how much better they

are this season.
"We'e winning a lot more

matches than last year, our overall
record is better,'eaman said.
"Montana is a team that we need to
beat to take that step, to say 'ok,
now we'e pretty good.'"

Tinnirello said she is most
looking forward to the doubles
match against Montana. In the
fall her And doubles partner
Patricia Ruman lost some close
matches to Montana's number
one doubles team.

"They have a doubles team
that's really tough, that I think
beat us three times in the fall,"
Ruman said. "So it's a little bit of
revenge from last year."

After Friday's match against

Montana, the next challenge on
Idaho's plate is Gonzaga. The
Vandals beat Gonzaga earlier this
season in Spokane, and look to
do so again on. Saturday.

"It was a close match,"
Beaman said. "They'e going to
be hungry, now they'e coming
out to play on our court. It's also
a really important m'atch, some-
times it's tough to beat people
twice. They make some adjust-
ments, (and)'ou ca'n get a little
over-confident."

Tinnirello also understands the
importance of the matches.

"I think it's a huge weekend for
us," Tinnirello said. "We meet a cou-
ple of teams who are really good."

rea in own t e ina our teams
By Wendell Barnhouse, Jeff

'aplan, John Miller and Mike
Jones

Mcclatchy Newspapers
I

How they'l win it all
The Hoyas face a big

challenge literally and figu-
ratively in No. 1 seed Ohio
State in Saturday's semifi-
nal. However, Hibbert has
the size and mobility to
counter Greg Oden, the
Buckeyes'-foot freshman.
Ohio State'will need to
counter Georgetown's cere-
bral and flexible offense,
which produces good shots
and balanced scoring. The
Hoyas will need Hibbert
and Green to avoid foul
trouble. Georgetown will be
considered an underdog
against Ohio State, but the
Hoyas have won 26 of their
past 29 games. They'e
capable of winning two
more in Atlanta.

' Georgetown
"How they got here

Bid: No. 2 in East Region,
'automatic from Big East
Conference.

In the NCAA
Tournament: Defeated
Belmont 80-55, Boston
College 62-55, Vanderbilt
66-65, and North Carolina

'96-84 (OT).
Trips to Final Four: 4

I (1982, 1984, 1985, 2007)
National title: 1(1984)

'hy they are here
John Thompson III, the

Hoyas'oach, stays cooler
than the other side of the
pillow no matter the game
situation. In Georgetown's
past three NCAA
Tournament victories, the
Hoyas have trailed but
never lost their poise. Their

; screen-pass-cut offense is
', difficult to defend because
,
'it requires bigger oppo-
I

nents to come out on the
perimeter to play

defense.'lorida

How they got here
Bid: No. 1 in Midwest

Region, automatic from
Southeastern. Conference.

In the NCAA
Tournament: Defeated
Jackson State 112-69,
Purdue 74-67, Butler 65-57,
and Oregon 85-77.

Trips to Final Four: 4
(1994, 2000, 2006, 2007)

National titles: 1 (2006)March Moment
Trailing North Carolina

75-65 with 7:15 remaining,
Georgetown's defense and
rebounding limited the Tar
Heels to nine points.over
the rest of regulation and
overtime. The Hoyas made
nine of 13 shots while the
Tar Heels missed 22 of their
last 25. In the region semifi-
nal victory over Vanderbilt,
Georgetown trailed by 13
points in the first half
before rallying for a 66-65
victory. "That's who we are,
that's what we'e grown
into," Thompson said.
"We'e got a bunch of guys
who believe in what we'e
doing and how we'e doing
it."

Why they are here
The Gators are here

because their top seven
players from the 2006
national championship
team decided to come back,
Despite the'ealth of
returning talent, it hasn'
been quite as easy. The
Gators rolled in the tourna-
ment last year with double-
digit margins in all but one
of their six games, includ-
ing a 16-point victory over
UCLA in the title game. In
this tournament, they
trailed Butler by nine
points midway through the
first half and trailed Purdue
at the half before rallying.
They'e survived to
attempt a repeat because
their talent and experience
has enabled them to keep
their cool.

Key players
Juniors Jeff Green and

Roy Hibbert are the veter-
ans and they play like it.
Green hit the game-winner
against Vanderbilt, and
then had a game-high 22 in
the region final (and he
assisted on the basket that
put the Hoyas ahead to stay
in overtime). Green is 6-
foot-9 and presents
matchup problems because
he can play inside or on the
perimeter. The 7-2 Hibbert
is a dependable low post
scorer who is steadily
improving as a shot blocker.

March Moment
Every game has had a

familiar pattern. Opposing
teams have come in fired up
and taken a lead. But the
Gators keep on playing ...
and winning. Against
Oregon, the Gators went
the final 8:14 of the game
without a basket but scored
18 points (on 27 attempts)
from the free-throw line.
Florida, which likes to work
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inside with Joakim Noah
and Al Horford, took 271
more free-throw attempts
than their opponents this
season. In the tournament,
they have gone to the line
129 times compared to 56
for their opponents.

Key players
Pick em. Joakim Noah, Al

Horford, Taurean Green,
Lee Humphrey, Corey
Brewer they'e all consis-
tent contributors. Noah and
Horford can be dominating
inside. Brewer is a versatile
6-foot-9 forward who can
play inside or outside.
Green can penetrate or
shoot from outside and
Humphrey is the career 3-
point shooting record hold-
er. Teams can take away one
or two, but not all.

How they'l win it all
The Gators are the first

defending champions to
return to the Final Four in
six years and can become
the first title holders to
repeat since Duke in 1991-
92. They continue to be the
face of what is now one of
the country's top programs.
Based on last season'
championship-game victory
against UCLA, they will
match well against the
Bruins. But then Florida
matches well against any-
body because of size, versa-
tility, playmaking, shooting
and the ability to play up or
down or halfcourt. It can
win in a lot of ways.

Ohio State
How they got here

Bid: No. 1 in South
Region, automatic from Big
Ten Conference.

In the NCAA
Tournament:Defeated
Central Connecticut State
78-57, Xavier 78-71 (OT),
Tennessee 85-84, and
Memphis 92-76.

Trips to Final Four: 10
(1939, 1944, 1945, 1946,
1960, 1961, 1962, 1968, 1999-

.x, 2007)
x-NCAA rules violations

expunged Ohio State from
the record books.

National titles: 1 (1960)

Why they are here
The Buckeyes have won

21 consecutive games and

have the poise and play-
makers needed to pull out
tight games, as evidenced
by the second-round rally
that subdued Xavier in
overtime and the record-

'setting comeback against
Tennessee in the Sweet 16,
Ohio State doesn't necessar-
ily excel in any one area,
but it does everything well,
from a 47.3 shooting per-
centage, to rebounding, to
team defense. A nice mix of
experience that includes
senior guard Ron Lewis and

'senior forward Ivan Harris
has blended flawlessly with
sensational freshmen in
point guard Mike Conley
Jr., and 7-footer Greg Oden.

March Moment
With the Buckeyes trail-

ing in-state rival Xavier by
three points in the second
round and appearing head-
ed for a disappointing early
exit, Ron Lewis drained a 3-
pointer to finally erase a
late nine-point deficit and
force overtime.

Key players
The easy answer is 7-foot

freshman Greg Oden, the
team's leading scorer and
rebounder. But the real.
answer is Oden's high
school teammate, Mike
Conley Jr. The 6-1 freshman
is an exciting blend of style
and substance. He's an
excellent ball-handler and a
rare true point guard who
averages 6.1 assists and 3.4
rebounds, while also scor-
ing 11 points a game.
Conley's backcourt mate,
senior Ron Lewis, has been
a steady influence and has
produced big-time numbers
and clutch shots in the
NCAA Tournament.

How they'l win it all
Greg Oden must make

the next two games memo-
rable, especially if he'
headed to the NBA. Fouls
have been problematic. He
fouled out against Xavier in
the second round when his
team appeared to.need him
most, missing overtime.
Against Tennessee,'oul
trouble dogged him again
as he had two shot
attempts, nine points and
three rebounds. But his
impact was prevalent in the
second . half against
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when he
returned with 12:38 remain-
ing after sitting with three
fouls. From there, he domi-
nated the interior. When
he's on the floor, he's not
only a rebounding and
shot-blocking force, but he
opens the lane for Conley
and Lewis.

UCLA
How they got here

Bid: No. 2 in West
Region, at-large from Pac-
10 Conference.

In the NCAA
Tournament:Defeated
Weber State 70-42, Indiana
54-49, Pittsbu'rgh 64-55, and
Kansas 68-55.

Trips to Final Four: 17
(1962, 1964, 1965, 1967,
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972,
1973, 1974, 1975, 1976, 1980,
1995, 2006, 2007)

National titles: 11 (1964,
1965, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970,
1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1995)

Why they are here
The Bruins win with

their defense. Heading into
the NCAA Tournament,
they were allowing an aver-
age of 59.5 points a game.
They'e only improved on
that in the tournament,
allowing 50.3 points in their
four victories and holding
teams to 41.1 percent shoot-
ing or worse. Kansas was
on a 14-game winning
streak and was averaging
82 points a game, but UCLA
held the top seed to a sea-
son-low 55 points. The
Bruins also can hit the 3-

ointer; they are 25-of-58
rom beyond the 3-point arc

in the tournament.

March Moment
Kansas was making a run

and cut the UCLA lead to
five with five minutes to

play, but Bruins guard
Darren Collison hit an
NBA3-pointer, falling down
with two defenders in his
face as the shot clock went
off. That took the wind out
of the Jayhawks.

Key players
When the Bruins need a

key basket or a big stop on
defense, they usually look
to junior Arron Afflalo to
get'the job done. The 6-foot-
5 guard presents a matchup
problem because he can
take bigger defenders off
the dribble and shoot over
smaller, quicker guards.
While he struggled to hit
his shot late in the season,
he enters the Final Four
with momentum, having
made his final eight shots in
the victory against Kansas.
He scored 24 in the victory
over the Jayhawks, an
NCAA Tournament best for
him.

How they'l win it all
Defense wins champi-

onships and there's been
no better 'defensive team
among those in the Final
Four than the Bruins. With
their smothering pressure
defense, they have the
knack for forcing teams to
play out of synch and mak-
ing opponents grind it out
on the offensive end. They
are long and athletic and
use those attributes to
close quickly and alter
shots, turning what
appears to be good looks
into difficult attempts, as
both Kansas and Pittsburgh
found out. And when the
game is on the line, the
Bruins have a go-to player
in Afflalo, who has shown
he's not afraid to have the
ball in his hands in pres-
sure situations.
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Steroids lead to chemically enhance tragedy
By Wayne Coffey

New York Daily News

EASI'ERNE, N.Y. —Long
belore his musdes got big and his

'rgans shut down, Pete Kennedy
was just a country kid who loved
to tinker In the garage next to the
little blue house on a hilltop he
shared with his mother and sister,

,
'he would spend hours taking
machines apart and putting them
back together.

His mother stiH zemexnbers the
time he auxM home with a bushel

.basket full of dirt bike parts when
he was 12. Two weeks later, Pete
was riding the Sung up and down
Main Street

"He could build anything,"
,Barbaza Kennedy says qf her son.
"You could give him something
that didn't work, and he would
fix it. He would fix my tractor, my
car, fix my aunYs vehicles. Friencfs
would call and say, 'Pete, I have a
problem,'. and he'd say, 'Bring it
over.

There will be no maze auto-
motive reclamation jobs for Pete

, Ke'nnedy, no more wizardry with
his 'wrenches. 'He died in the

'intensive-care unit of Albany
5fedical Center'in the early

'ours, of Friday morning, three
'eeks before his 28th birthday,
'thiee weeks to the day after he
was hospitalized with what his
mother thought was a heavy
cold. Barb Kennedy was sup-
posed to pick 'him up the next
morning, never imagining the
heartache to come: that her only'on woixid have his healthy body

I

ravaged by stezmd.use, that he
would become the nation's latest
chemically enhanced tragedy. A
young man who just wanted to
be big and buff, and wound up
in the ground.

Barbara Kennedy found out
with a 4 a.m. phone call from the
hospital.

"Ipray that no other moth-
er ever has to go through
this," she says.

Pete Kennedy was born and
raised in the hill country south-
west of Albany, a community
(population 1') whexe people
leave their houses unlocked and
their keys in the ignition. Pete
never played team sports; he just
rode his four wheeler and snow-
mobile, and lifted lots of bales of
hay. He was a sinewy 6-1, 162-
pound farmboy who worked for a
glass manufacturer and had a bed-
zoom done completely in John
Deeze, kom dock to sheets.

Could there be a more
improbable person to intersect
with the burgeoning investiga-
tion into Internet steroid traffick-
ing being conducted by David
Soazes, the Albany County dis-
trict attorney? A less likely face of
an orbit of steroid use that has
nothing to do with home-run
records or Olympic gold medals—but rather with a simple desire
to bulk up?

While there is no evidence
linking Kennedy's supply of
Nandrolone and testosterone to
the alleged steroid distribution
ring —a widespread web of doc-
tors, pharmacies and wellness

centers that has already implicat-
ed several athletes that Soaxes is
investigating —authorities view
the case as a heart-rending
reminder of the pxevalence, and
the perils, of anabolic steroids,

articularly those sold on the
lack market.

"Stezoid use has been a drug of
denial for many years," says John
L. Lestini Jr., director of the
National Steroid Research Center.
"People say, It's an athlete's prob-
lem, let them solve it.'ell, iYs not
an athlete's'problem IYs a wide-
spread public health problem that
we can no longer ignore."

Gary Wadler, a professor at the
NYU School of Medicine and
member of the World Anti-
Doping Agency, agzees. He says
much of the U.S. supply of
stemids and human growth hor-
mone comes from Mexico and the
Far East, fzom unknown sources
with, quite likely, nonexistent xeg-
ulatory standards.

"If these drugs axe pure, they
are dangemus," Wadler says. "If
you have no idea what you'e
swallowing or injecting, it becomes
tzue Russian Roulette. The attitude
in America is, 'They wouldn' sell it
if wezen't safe. They wouldn' sell it
if wezen't pure. They wouldn't sell
it if it didn't work'he problem is
we'xe not dealing with drugs from
the zegu)ar marketplace."

As far as Barb Kennedy can tell,
the Izouble started last April, after
Pete got his second DWI. He was
on his way home from Lake
George, He'd had some Miller
Lites at a bar, and zefused the

Bxeathalyzer test His ~was
suspended. His pxobation mandat-
ed that he couldn't drink, couldn'
join his buddies for Thizsty
Thuxsdays at his favorite bar down
the stzeet, the Maple Inn. He felt a
void. He opted to fill it by working
out He deaned out the basement
of the garage and setup an impzes-
sive array of weights, punching
bags and fitness equipment.

By last summer, Pete Kennedy
was lifting up to four houzs a day,
five days a week He was constant-
ly drinking power shakes and
other concoctions. He spent $300
monthly at GNC, acmzding to his
sister, Jamie, 22. When he lifted, he
had his heavy metal music blaring
"Anger music," he called it and
pushed himself to almost complete
exhaustion.

"Aren't you ovexdoing it?" his
mother would ask

''No, I'm fine," Pete would say,
befoxe crankmg up the music to
drown out her voice.

"The gym became his crutch,"
Baxb says.

For years Pete and Sub wore
in~geable jeans, waist 29,but
that changed. His arms began to
bulge with slabs of musde, and his
neck and chest thickened and
haxdened, as his weight incxeaad
to 170, 180, 190 all the way to 215.
Jamie noticed his jawline becom-
ing more pronounced, a common
side effect of HGH, and Pete's girl-
friend said his back had developed
severe acne a czxndition that often
accompanies steroid use.

Seeing him every day, Barb was
slow to notice any changes at all,

until Pete needed new paixs of size-
34jeans. He was becoming inzxeas-

ingly impatient and sometimes irri-

table, she xealizeL She asked him
straighten out if he was using
stexoids, Pete said no. She brought
it up several other times. He was
emphatic, just as he was when
Jamie asked him about it.

"I'd never do that. I would
never stick a needle inside me,"
he said.

Barb Kennedy is a dark-haued,
47-year+Id woman with the stur-

dy grip and down-home bearing
of a person who has spent a life-
tiine axound the farm She raises
quarbx horses and holds down
three other jobs waiizess, short-
onier cook and an aide in a veteri-
nary dinic. She knows when hors-
es have been pharmacologically
enhanced.

"I can pick a horse out in the
cxowd with stemids, but I couldn'
pick my'an out," she says. Sitting
in the hospital cafetem last week,
amid another 10-hour day at her
son's bedside. She b)amed herself
for not going at Pete hanier,

"Iwish I'd called him a liar and
did the thing that paxents don't like
to do, searched his room," she says.

That seanh was belatedly con-
ducted Suee weeks ago, Pete
alxeady in St. Peter's Hospital after
comp)aining of a pexsistent cold,
extxeme fixtigue and shorlness of
bzeaSx. Within hours of his admis-
sion, his ~ shut down, his
liver Ixegan to fixil and his heart was
enlazgecL His blood was full of tox-
ins. Doctors induced a coma as they
figuzed out how to pzoceed. 'Ihey

asked Barb ~y ifher san took
stezoids. Just befme Pete was trans-

fexzed to Albany ~
Jamie got a call fmm a fiiend of
Pete's. The fiend said that awhile
back Pete had asked whexe he
could get hold of stexmds. Jamie
hung up and went into Pete's zoom
She looked evezywhexe. In the bot-
tom of the doset she found a fize-

pzoof safe. She went to the desk and

got the keys. She opened the safe.
Inside it was a plastic bag witheight
30-milliliter botfies, four bmwn and
four dear. "Testastezone," it said an
Sxe brown ones, next to a hame-
made label with a cariaxtuxe of an
overly muscled man.

Jamie began to sob. "My heart
just chopped to the floor," she
says.

Nobody knows for suze when
Pete Kennedy started taking
stemids, or how much he was tak-
ing. Linn Goldberg, IVLD., a profes-
sor of medicine at Oxegon Health
&Sdexm Univezsity and a leading
zeseazcher of youth stemid use,
says iYs not uncommon for "an
average stezoid user to take up to
100 times the normal level of
testcstexonxs w

State diug~rcement investx-

gatoxs, working with DA
Soazes'jfice,

aze probing the black-mar-
ket souzce where Pete~y got
his drugs. At 490,Friday morning,
right after Barb Kennedy got the
wozst call of her life, she made a
call hexself.

"Goget the sons ofbitches," she
told investigators.
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Your comments on Steel,
House
"Steel House gave two gen-

.„,.erations of my family the
ability to afford to atterid
the UI ...Please don't let an

aging building keep cooper-
atives from flourishirig on

'ampus." -mnaardam
I

r'rom

the blags:
"You know, I'm ready for
this challenge to be over. At

least then I can stop feeling
gulity about not going to
the gym." -Where's Jane
Fonda?

This week, visit the reboot-
ed Moscow PD blog and
watch for the'aunch of
Notes From Japan and
comment on stories at

www.uiarganaut;corn
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,,. For more information Employment'".

„ori

job'labeled
I

UI Extension 4-H

;, 'Ob ¹ ¹¹¹t Viait Youth Development
' WWW.uidaha.edu/ Intemships. We are

Sfas/ jld pf SUB 137 seeking undergraduates
interested in youth-
related careers to gain

FOr jObS labeled field experience working

AftftOUftcemeftt ¹ with Youth in the 4-H

program. Generally,
ViSit the EmPIOyment college credit will be
Services website at allowed and interns will

www.hrtuidaho.edU be paid a stipend of

o 415 W 6th St. $360/week for up to 10
weeks. Internship
oppottunitiss of varying

EmpiOyment lengths are available in

several Idaho locations.

gt Il COOI Sgllilmi'ilt)II
Application deadline-

I
information can be

I found at
www.extension,uidaho.
edu.

r

vn

: -'ranz%itte Landscape

'ontracting, Inc.

lSLOONNGFOR EMPLOYEES
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WHITMAN COUNTY
CORRECTIONS
OFFICER ELIGIBILITY
LIST. FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME. SALARY:
$2,279.00 per month pius
benefits for full-time,

prorated for part-time.
CLOSING DATE: April 6,
2007 at 5:00 p.m.
Applications available at
400 N. Main St, Colfax,
www.whitmancounty.org,

(509) 397-6205 AA/EOE.

-Learn new skills

. -%'ork outdoors

-Fun work environment

Camp Counselors
needed for great overnight
camps In the Pocono
Mtns. of PA. Gain valuable
experience while working

with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist with

athletics, swimming, A&C,—drama, yoga, archery,
gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes coU~se, nature, and
much more, Office &

Nanny poslons also
available. Apply on-line at
www.pineforestcamp.corn.

{208)853-0808

www.trartzwitte.corn

Full and part time-
electronic assembly,
Biketronics Inc. 882-8469

Employment
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Lab Services Assistant
(Sampie Receiving
Specialist)
Analytical Sciences
Laboratory- College of
Agricultural & Life Sciences
Responsible as the initial

point of contact for receipt
of Iaboratorfl samples
including veterinary
tcxicoiogy, water, plant, soil,
and environmental
monitoring samples.
Initiates laboratoiy sample
check-In procedure and
helps coordinate sampie
flow through the laboratory.
ReqUlxes experience using

a computer to enter and
retrieve information and the
ability to follow good
laboratory practices, safety
procedures and other
policies and procedures
consisting In working in an
analytical laboratory.
Experience using medical
and or laboratory
terminology is desired but
not required. For a full

descifptlon, and to apply
online visit:
www.hr.uidaho.edu by
3/28/07, Position is .

contingent upon the
continuation of work and/or
funding.'G E:$9.17-
$11.15DOE. AA/EEO (next
column)

Need a summer Iob?
The Job Lctcatlan and
Development Office
currently has over 50
employers looking for
summer help. You can
view these positions
online at
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or come to the JLD office
in room 137 Iix the SUB,

POLICIES
're-paymentIs required. NO REFUNDS, WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. Ail

abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts count as
"one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The

Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear In the Personal column.

Use of first names and last In)tiais only unless otherwise approved.

WHITMAN COUNTY has 2
openings for permanent
part-time Juvenile
Tracker/Detention Offfcer

(52 hrs per month), The
position is responsible for
supervising iuvenije
offenders that are held In

the Whitman County
Detention Facility during
the weekends, and tracking
youth currently on
probation. This position
rtxqtxires shift work.
MINIMUM

QUALIFICATIONS: Must
be honest and of good
charactsr as defined in

RCW 13.04.040.
Successful completion of
background investigation
including criminal history
check. Successfully
complete a polygraph test
and drug test, Must have
obtained high-school
diploma or successfully
obtained GED or high-
school equivalency.
Documented experience
working with and/or

supervising juveniles.
Minimum age of 21.Able to
work nights and weekend
hours. Possess a valid
driver's license. SALARY:

$11.46/hr, no benefits.
CLOSING DATE: Apifl 13,
2007. Applications are
available at
www.whitmancounty.org
Whitman County Human
Resources, 400 N. Main,
Colfax, WA 99111or
(509)397-6205.AA/EOE

OF IIM8/sCs< .

Question ¹1:
What profession provides pro.
fesslorol pa/ but parodme bourn

a soaus free work erarirorunenc

and high iob satlsfacdonl

Question ¹2:
How long does lt take to train

to become a massage theraplsd

Question ¹3:
How can I hem more about'

massage proiessloni

WHERE ARE YOU
GOING?
Do yau have what it takes
to get there?
Join America's oldest
summsr internship
program and develop the
skills and character to
achieve your goals in life,
AND make some money!
Average Ui

student'akes

$8,700
In 11 weeks,
Looking to select 5
qualified students.
For more info call 360-
244-3004.

DELL CAMPUS REPS
NEEDED
Promote a Iop 30
company to gain real-
world business &
marketing experiencel
www.Rep Nation.corn/Dell
to apply.

Fun In the Sun
Join the SRC team as a
whitewater adventure
guide. Training begins
soonl
E-mail resume', and
references to:
dennistmsalmonriverchall
enge.corn

'Winter/Spiing Positions
Available
Eam up to 150$ per day
Exp not Required.
Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail
and Dining Establishments
Call 800-7224791

I UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

~

Landscaping Technician
'l, Facilities,
. Landscaping & Extelfor
Services, PT and FT
available lm $7,50-

I $10,90/hr. Responsible
,'or pertorming one or

i
more of the followiiig

'ypes of work: grounds
keeping helper; arborist

j helper; irrigation helper

I

and mowing crew. Most
work will be on the

I mowing crew which
could entail operating a
riding lawnmower for 8
hours a days, 5 days a
week. Must be at least'8 years old axid must

, possess a valid driver'

~license. For
Information/applicatiozt

I visit www.htuidaha.edu,

I
Current Job Openings,

I
'emporary and/or

I
Student Announcement

L .
' 25040073213 by 3/23.

AA/EOE

Cocktail Waitstaff Job
¹481
Provide constant
attentive and friendly
bar and lounge service
to meet
the needs of guests.
Training ad/oz three
month work experience
and
lounge experience
preferred. Must be able
to obtain valid health
cal'6,
High school diploma or
equivalent. Pre-
employment drug
testing.
Enterprise application
and throe letters of
reference required.
Rate of Paywaifes
Hours/WeekAO
Job Located ImLewiston

Troy High School
Assistant Softball Coach
Job ¹479
Assist the coach For
those applicants without a
standard teaching
ceitiffcate, coaching
experience is preferred
but not required. It is
also preferred that the
applicants have the
completed NFHS/ASEP
program and have current
First Aide/CPR
certification
Ret8 of Pay;630/month
Hours/Week:varies
Job Located In:Troy

Full Time Bartendeis Job
¹482
Provide frleztdly, excellent
service to every customer
aiuf preparing
and pouring drinks for
customers and beverage
servers. Requires three
years experience in a Bar
operation and must be
able ttx obtairi a valid
health card. Enterprise
application end three
letters of reference
required. Prewmplcyment
drug testing is required.
Rate of Pay:D.O.E
Hours/Week:40
Job Located ircLewiston

Services
Child Care
I hoid a Child Family and
Consumer Scisnce
Education Degree.
Providing child care in my
home. Riling spots for 3
children (Infant
to 4 years).
Certified with the State of
Idaho. Many certiffcations.
Care will be
educationally directed.
Please contact Summer
after 590 pm at
208-596-2798 or email
metchef9170yahoo.co
m for more details,
experiences, references,
or to set up a meeting.

Cashier Job ¹480
Cashier duties, stocking,
and cleaning Must be 19
years old to sell
alcohol. Customer service
and cash handling
experience and have an
outgoing personality;
Rate of Pay:$7.'00 per
hour
Hours/Week:14 hrs/Wk

Friday 4pm-10pm and
Saturday 2:15pm-
10:15pm
Job Located in:Moscow

2 Bdrm Apts for
1 Bdrm pricel

New Carpet, clean,
850 sqft, close to
Ul, onwite laundry,
aff st. pkg, inci DSL
internet 8 w/s/g, No
pets. $410/mo thru

MAY '07

dep only $230.

LEASING FOR SY0748
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
OWNER MANAGED. Two
Iayouis, 2 br. W/D, large eai
iix kitchen, large bedrooms,
most units baiconies. Some
uztits are specifically
designed for couples or 3
roommates. Rent ranges
$580410. Pay SD at the
signing of the lease don't pay
rent until 06N1N7. Cat okay
with addlonal cat deposit.
Some units maybe available
for occupancy dtxxfng finals

week in May. To see pictures
of units go ta:
httpihrtrww.packsaddleshop.c
om/apts. html Complex owner

managed 882-1791
zsltuckN turbonetcom

NEED A JOB, HAVE
SOMETING TO

SELL, OR NEED A
PLACE TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

JAMES
NAPOLEON

STONE
(208) SS5.7835

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. LIVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Rent
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Support Your Yandals
at Upcoming Events!

Football
Spring Practice Begins
Moscow Idaho

Friday
March 30th

Women's Tennis
vs. University ofMontana
Moscow Idaho

Friday
March 30th

Women's Tennis
vs. Gonzaga University
Moscow Idaho

Saturday
March 31st

University of Idaho line-
backer David Vobora (Eugene,
Ore.) has been selected
to the Lombardi Award
Watch List.

Vobora, who will be a
senior this fall, was
ranked seventh nation-
ally in total tackles last
fall and fourth national-
ly in solo stops. He led
the Vandals with 134
total tackles and 15.5
tackles for loss. He was a first-
team all-Western Athletic
Conference selection.

The Lombardi Award is
given annually to either a

defensive lineman or defensive
player who lines up within five

yards of the football.

The 43 preliminary
candidates earned a
place on the initial
watch list by earning
All-American honors or
by being named to their
respective all-confer-
ence team as selected by
the conference's head
coaches. The watch list

will be updated prior to the
start of the 2007 season in
order to identify those players
who have been selected as pre-
season honors candidates.

Look for the
VANDALlZERS SPORTS
EXTRA every Tuesday of

the Spring semester, right
here in the Argonaut.

Yobor a earns spot on
Lombardi Award Watch List

1.Give us a little back-
ground on where you'e
from.

I am from Argentina. I
live in the north of the
country in a state named
Tucuman, which is the
smaller state of the country
but with a pretty big popu-
lation. I live with my mom
Maria Ines and dad Raul, I
have a younger sister
Florencia and two
Dalmatian dogs. I am a
huge soccer fan (the most
popular sport of my coun-
try) and my team's name is
Boca.

2. When did you start
playing tennis'

I started to play tennis
when I was 6 years old,
and when I was 10 I started
to travel and play friendly
tournaments. By the age of
13 I was traveling around
the country to play in
regional and national tour-
naments twice a month
with my coach of all my
life and current coach
when I go back home
Miguel Tomas. I am and
will always be a huge ten-
nis fan. I watch all the tour-

naments on TV, follow
results and scores in the
Internet and one of the
things that I want to be
able to do in the near
future is to go to watch a
Grand Slam. My favorite
tennis player and hero will
always be Andre Agassi.

3. Why did you choose
the University of Idaho?

I decided to come to the
University of Idaho thanks
to the recommendations of
a friend who played for
Boise State. She knew the
Idaho coach and kept in
touch with him, therefore
when the coach asked her
if she knew anyone that
was interested on coming
to the university she rec-
ommended me. She said
that the university had a
really good reputation and
an excellent tennis coach,
so I followed her advice; I
like the people in Moscow,
everybody is friendly and
all the people in the uni-
versity have always help
me and being there for me
when I needed. However I
am not a huge fan of the
cold weather and the many

months of snow therefore I
am going to enjoy moving
to the south (I will work
for a year in Texas in a
Tennis Academy) after I
graduate.

4. What are your. goals
for the rest of the season?

Considering that I am a
senior and the next two
months are the last ones of
my competitive tennis
career I am looking for-
ward to winning as many
matches as possible. At the
same time I want to have

as much fun as I can to
leave the University with
many good memories. The
ultimate goal is to reach at
least the semifinals of the
WAC Championship with
the team. Personally I
want to finish the season
with a winning record,
contribute to the team as
much as possible with
wins in the matches that
we have left in the season
and be able to pr'ovide
wins for the team in the
WAC championship both
in singles and doubles.

Idaho women's tennis takes down Oral Roberts, 5-2
EDMOND, Okla, —The Idaho

women's tennis team finished their
fourth game in three days with a 5-2
win over Oral Roberts University on
Saturday.

The Vandals continued to play
strong in doubles taking all three
matches from Oral Roberts. Patricia
Ruman and Mariel Tinnirello defeat-
ed Oral Roberts'mily Arkell and
Taylor Pippin, 8-4 at No. 1 singles.
The Vandals No. 2 team of Efrat
Leopold and Lauren Drew rolled
over Paige McKinney 'and Hayden
Rush, 8-2 while in the No. 3 match,
Lauren Shrubb and Laura Leoni
combined to defeat Deborah

Skinsted and Rafaela de Souza, 8-5.
In individual action, the Vandal

wo'men put in another strong per-
formance winning four of the six
singles matches. Senior Patricia
Ruman came out strong and quickly
put the Vandals up 2-0 in the match
with a 6-4, 7-5 straight set victory
over Emily Arkell. Idaho's Efrat
Leopold was once again dominant
at the No. 3 spot, defeating Hayden
Rush, 6-2, 6-1 and at No. 5 singles
Lauren Drew was victorious over
Rafaela de Souza, 6-2, 6-3.

After winning the only singles
match for the Vandals against
Witchita State on Friday, Idaho sen-

ior Lauren Shrubb continued to play
tough against Oral Roberts in the
No. 6 singles match. Shrubb came
out taking the first set 6-4 but was
blanked in the second set 0-6. In the-

third and final set, Shrubb pulled
out the match victory, winning the
set 6-1.

Idaho's only two match losses
came at the No, 2 and No. 4 singles.
Mariel Tinnirello was defeated by
Paige McKinney, 6-3, 6-0 and Kasie

, King fell to Taylor Pippen, 6-2, 6-1.
The Vandals will continue their

spring break road trip with a match
against University of Central
Oklahoma on Sunday, March 18.

Tinnel clio: Tennis from Argentina to Moscow
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